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BY EPH. MAXHAM.

m: I.

is going off to Europe in le:U than two weeks den breeze that swept up to her from the gar
—some important afiairs.to settle—and a law den below, less sweet than the dreaiqs'that
' ’
yer being necessary, takes Dunmore with him, floated there.
MAIN STUEKT, (Oppositk Dow & Co.'b Stork.)
And amid her visions of happiness. She had
’Pen ny soul, I’m glad for Duninore; he’s a
noble fellow; there isn’t his'eqpial in the city— almost forgotten that there was so soon to be a
T K n S.
and ’twill be just the thing for him. But ’— parting, but when that shadow intruded, it was
IfptiJ in itdvkncei or within ynt month,
$1,00
said the old man, stopping to tako breath—‘ we sweet to think that for her sake he would soon,
If paid within six montliB,
1,75.
shall miss him, that’s a fact; he’s a fine fellow very soon return—all the dearer for days of
If paid within the yonr,
3,00
absence.
—hey,’Bel?’
Country Produce recoived in nnymcnL
Lost in reverie, she forgot tho flight of time,
Isabel’s face was shaded by » largo Indian
screen, else her fatb^, despite his engrossment till suddenly awaking to her hecdicssness, she
in his subject mqst have noticed the swift hastened to the drawing-room just in lime to
changes that passed over her countenance at receive the entering guests, and with a grace
his words, and the colorless lips with which peculiarly her own, to do the honors of her fa
[From <todey’s Lady’s Book for June.]
she faintly articulated—‘ Hew long will Mr. ther’s house.
Fast they came, tho gay and beautiful, until
Warren remain abroad?’
THE BELLE;
the brilliant saloons were filled, and amid the
‘
Oh,
I
can’t
tell;
from
a
year
to
eighteen
OR, LOVE UNDER THE ROSE.
months, probably. They’ll make a torn tliro’ countless throng, none perhaps bore to light a
Italy and Greece, very likely, after their busi heart as tliat fair young hostess. ‘ More beau
Ulr HELEN IRVING.
ness i.<i over. Warren and Dunmore are sworn tiful than ever,’ was on every lip—unrepressed
Isabel Clifton was a beauty and an heiress friends, you know, and these young fellows are admiration in. every eye.
Time passed, and yet he who was of all the
—need I.add, a belle f And yet it was not generally in no hurry to return when they once
crowd the looked-for one, came not. At length,
wealth and loveliness alone which brought to put the Atlantic between them and home.’
her shrine so many willing worshippers; the
With what an indescribable sensadon of re at a distant entrance, she discerned his mnniy
love-light of a glowing heart, and the dignity lief she saw her father, as he uttered thoso figure, and adveiling the eyes that dared not
of a pure and lofty mind, were charms to win words, slowly unfold tho evening paper, and follow his movements, she felt rattier than saw
, and to retain the admiration and affection of sit down to the last foreign news. She felt that he was slowly making liis way tlirough
the noblest. Men of rank and talent bowed lieifelf all powerless to speak, and in the des the crowd to lier side. .,,Tlie careless group
down before her soul-ligbtr.d loveliness, and olation which sw.ept over her heart at this sud around her chatted on, while her heart was
many a heart sprang up to meet the glance of den announcement, came home, all too truly, wildly throbbing. Oh, how it sunk within lier
that kindly eye.
tho conviction that she had, perhaps uncon- as she slowly lifted her dark eyes to him who
Young, and sharing with only a child-broth sciSu.dy,'blended with all her visions of the fu now stood beside her. Paler now, cold and
er her father’s ample fortune, there were many ture the love of Clarence—that there were no proud as ever, he wore the same look he liad
who’thought it no mean pursuit to follow the memories so dear os those which were lighted worn for months past; no light in his eye, no
young heiress with devotion, and bow to each by his smile, no hopes so bright as those which happy smile upon his lip.
Did she dream ? Oh, Heaven, what meant
'change of will in one whose hand held so glo- wore the rose-hues of his affection. And now
ous a prize.
s
fo part, to crush hack upon her lieart the bitter all this ? Hud she been deceived ? Had he
It was near tlie close of her first .season out, tears, and coldly say farewell — it was too discovered that she loved, and sought to win a
and yet her smiles seemed still alike for all, much. And tlien she strove to rouse her pride petty triumph from her muie confession ? Had
and none might call himself a favorpd suitor. —tho pride that shoujd forbid her woman’s she acknowledged her heart’s first affection to
Disappointed fortune-huntefs declared her a soul to yield unsought its wealth of love; but meet but coldness and mockery 'i How swell
coquette, and tender-hearted young lovers de its, fke hour of a first and desolating grief, pride ed her proud heart at the thought! She could
nounced her as cold. Cold I they never saw refused its aid, and with a bowed head and a have torn the rose-bud from her hair and dash
those little withered flowers, so carefully pre stricken heart, she pleaded fatigue and sought ed it at his feet. Proudly her eye flashed and
her lip curled, and when Ihe strangely calm
served, and glittering often with drops bright her room.
as gemmed (hem in their freshness ’neath the
Days passed on, an^Isahel saw Clarence but tone fell upon her ear, she met it with it voice
summer moonlight; they could not hear the seldom, for lie was busily engaged in prepar and smile as cold.'
‘I regret. Miss Clifton,’ said Clarence, ‘ that
. echoing of that heart to the rich music of one ing for his departure. He was paler than bis
young voice—and they dared to ojill her cold. wont, cold and caliii' still, hut there was a sad 1 am unable to remain longer, but I have only
Clarence Dunmore was a young Virginian ness, almost a tenderness in his voice at times, time to bid you adieu ; I leave to-morrow.—
of good birth, wlioso parents had died, leaving which vibrated to her inmost spirit—hut she Farewell’—continued he, lakmg lier jjaud—
‘ let me thank you for your kindness; and inay
him little, except that haughty pride of blood could be stately, cold and' pale as he, now.
so universal among tlie aristocracy of tlie ‘ Old
It was the aftefnoou before Isabel Clifton’s you be most happy—happier,’ he added, in a
Dominion.’ Possessed of fine natural talents, party, and Clarenc'e Dunmore, with a flushed voice audible to her only, ‘ than 1 can ever be.’
he bad been educated for the law, and upon cheek and fiasliing eye, was pacing the- floor of
Wilderingly she listened to the low-hreuthed
the death of bis parents Imd removed to tlie his own room. Tliero was a wild struggle go- words and tho quivering tone, so raucli at vari
city of —— , wiiere lie might profitably pur id^ on in liis heart between pride and love. ance with his cold, proud bearing; wonderingsue ills profession.
He had thought, when he spoke to Isabel of ly she gazed upon him — hut oUiers stood
Gifted in person as well as in mind, and pos his departureythat there was a tremor in her around her; careless eyes were gazing on their
sessing in an eminent degree tlie elegant de voice, a pallor on her cheek, and the dream parting. She could only utter ‘ Farewell! ’—
meanor and graceful suavity wbieli distinguish had glowed in.his soul like fire.
no lime for explanation, no reason for,this cru
a high-bred southerner, he was a welcome
Could he go, and speak not the words that el coldness.
In 11 lilt farewell word she felt that ho was
guest amid the polished circles of the city of burned upon his lip ? Why should gold, curs
ilia residence.
ed gold, be the weight to crusli him to the true; tliul some cause beyond liei* power to di
True, by maneuvering mammas and marry earth forever? Had he not to give her a vine or Ilia to explain, sealed his lips. With a
ing daughters, he was set down among the ‘ in- name which, through long genorations, had brain reeling and a hushed heart, slid stooped
eligibles’—for who could wed a very Apollo, come down unsullied—a heart whose every to raise the fan wliich bad fallen from her
did he come in tlie semblance of a poor young pulsation was but an echo to the tliought of hand, and ivlien she looked again, he was gone.
lawyer! But then, all the girls pronounced lier and fame! Oh, if toilsome study and un Gone 1 and the dance, went on; the music aud
him‘a magnificent fellow,’and parties lacked remitting endeavor could draw down that fame the mirth—aud the flowers in Jier heart had
lustre if Dunmore were absent. Still his dark which hud been dimly shadowed out to him in withered, and the storm-cloud liad blotted out
..... ^ ■
eye would often flasli and his cheek glow as lie the future, he would crown her with a glory its stars.
Like one in a dream she^iosscd along, join
marked some moneyed young dandy preferred gold co'uld never buy. In that moment, what
before him. Tlie trifle which lie had realized to him was the world ? all might doubt, so that ing witli tlie gay, and wreathing her cold lip to
from llie encumbered family estate barely serv she hut trusted in him 1 And with a tremb smiles—summoning all the^rength of a burst
ed to support him in liis quiet, bachelor lodg ling hand and a brain wild with excitement, be ing heart to hide its misePj^
At length the weary hours arc passed; the
ings ; iuid it miglit ho years ere the young laW- poss^iatcly poured out the story of his love,
yetj^ however brilliant his" talents, would be fofgcUiug all save the one dear hope that Isa last carriage has rolled away, and she is left
alone—alone with her agony. Unconsciou.sly
successfully appreciated.
bel might one day be his.
slie stands before a mirror, and listlessly her
There were few homes where lie was on
terms of sucli familiar acquaintance as Mr.Her dark hair braided with unwonted rich eyes wander to tho aiiguislied face reflected
Clifton’s. In the early part of liis professional ness, and its lieavy curls faultlessly arranged— there. Why' that start, iliat Iialf-supprcssed
career, lie had won the old man’s admiration one small satin-slippered foot just peering from shriek, os she springs forward and gazes ear
by the skill and address with which lie had beneath a simple dressing-gown—Isabel Clif nestly upon herself? The rose-bud mis not
managed fur him a somewhat difficult law case, ton, in her own luxurious fatUeuil, dreamed theiei Wildly clasping her hands, she stood
motionless fur |i incment, and then with a sud
aqd none greeted him so cordially or welcomed away the sunset hours of that same evening.
him more kindly to their homes than the gen
The glowing liglit fell upon taro paintings den exclamation, flew to (he conservatory.—
erous hearted millionaire.
and exquisite statuary, costly vases heavy with There, upon the marble steps, lay that fatal
Thus had Isabel and Clarence met, and those the weight of pfecioqs flowers, books and mu flower, crushed by some passer’s c.areless fo.ot.
And now she saw it all—knew whence came
social hours had gradually unfolded to eacli the sic—all. tliat wealth can give to make this
hidden worth of the other’s nature. They liad world seem so like n paradise. . And yet the the palo brow, mid the cold, strango tone—and,
learned to know that in each soul were treas- face, more beautiful than aught within the ehl thus had been given bpek the wildlyure-ludeu waves of thought and feeling, whose room, was darkened by sttd thought-shadows; breathed vows of Clarence; thus Imd she
sparkling crests only were visible to llic gay and as tho swaying breeze lifted the heavy brought anguish to a heart dearer tlmn life it
. world witliout.
curtains, and the warm light fell full on the self: Hurriedly she sought, her own room,
Amid the crowd, Clarence had hoivcd before sweet features, tlicre glistened amid its radi passing the niglit in agonizing regrets; and
when at dawn she slept, her troubled dreams
, her stately beauty, and ns he saw her in her ance—^a tear.
Lome, and felt how gifted was the soul wliich
But the heart was sadder than tlie face, for ware all of Clarence.
It wus yet early when sho rose, aud with a
lighted those dark eyes, how wniTu the heart it had awakened from its first young lovewhose smile lay on lier lips, admiration and os- dream to tlio chilling realities of tlie world, trembling hand, penned but these words, ‘ Cla
teem ripened into love, the ‘ first and passion had felt the still frost creeping to its ' early rence, dear Clarence, come to mo before you
ate love ’ of a southern heart. Daily he felt flowers.’ What marvel if tlie eye were less go. Isabel.’ Scarcely ten minutes hud elaps
ed ere the servant returned, liearing the note
how, post all power to dissever, his destiny was briglit and the stop had lost its lightness ?
bound to lier. And then came the fierce strug
She started at the failing tear, and impa in ills bund. ‘Mr. Dunmore bad left for New
gle with his pride: more than once had he tiently dashing it away, was about to summon York in the early ears.’
Oil, Isabel, hitter as was thy grief, thy heart
heard the whisper that the young Virginian her attendant, when the door suddenly opened,
was trying to Retrieve his broken fortunes by a and in bounded her little brother Frank, ex knew not tho wild despair of him who now
union with the heiress; and while the indig claiming—‘ Sister, dear sister, see what a beau turned from home and country, and her, who
nant blood burned on his clieok, be resolved to tiful bouquet has been left for you ; and a let could have made his life un Eden. He liad
seal up the swelling fountains of his heart, and
sought Mr. Clifton’s on the previous night with
lay tlie finger of silenoe bn his quivering lip. ter, too,’ he added, tossing them into her Jap, a restless heart, and as he urged his way tliro’
and hurrying away to enjoy the shortening
Yet still, witli a fascination ..irresistible, he houri of playtime.
the assembly, with his first glance toward Isa
sought her presence, lingering to catch her
bel,
come like ice to his heart the knowledge
Mingled hopes and fears wore crowding on
lightest word, and schooling his tongue to cold
that she wore not the emblem he had not dared
her
heart,
os
she
hastily
broke
the
seal,
and
courtesy, while his soul was all on fire. His
to fear might be absent. None could know tho
step ^ew more proud, his manner chilling and with a cheek now palo and now glowing, read agony that like ii wliirlwind was sweeping his
to
tlie
close
the
earnest,
nimost
wild
avowal
of
reserved, until even Isabel begun to marvel at Clarence, the passionate outpouring of a heart heart, none could know the feelings tliut were
the change.
noble as truth itself; then clasping the precious shrouded by that cold, pitiud brow. He hud
She was young, gay and happy, and amid
missive in her haiid j, poured forth her soul’s noticed her emotion when they parted; he
the mmiy who surrounded her, it was almost happiness .in a full gush of tears.
knew.it was p.ily for him. It was his bouquet
unconsciously that she had preferred.Clarence.
The letter ended thus:—* I shall see you to slie lield, though the rose-bud was withdrawn ;
She felt that he was good and gifted, but she
iiight, and, oh 1 Isabel, if you indeed love me, and ho felt how delicately she tiius revealed to
knew not why it was that her heart beat so
orifll may cherish the hope that I may one him tlmt she was still his friend, though she
lightly when be was near, or grew so listleas
day be dearer to you than any other, wear to% could never be dearer; and the kindness with
were he long absent; why his praise was al
night in your dark hair the one white rose-bud which'she hod rejected him, but added another
ways dearest, liis smile most welcome.
you will flpd among the flowers of your bou link to the chain wliich made him hert.
But there was an awakenind^wheii she felt quet.’
“Talk net of wsatad affeotioii — allkcUon never was
how the shad.ow that had come over hini was
wnaUxl;
•What
^
bright
change
had
come
over
all
ff itenricli not tbe heart of another, ita watem, returuinz
darkening her own soul: he was no longer the
things! Kainbows were donciqg amid her Back to their {i']irlnga, like the rain, shall fill them full of
frank and cordial friend, and she could find no
rofreahmeut.'’ '
tears ;'a rosy fight flooded her liearl, and she
reason for the change; and when she felt her
hardly
dared
trust
herself
to
listen
to
the
muaio
And
thus it was with Clarence—he felt that
heart was growing sad, was treasuring up the
memory of hannicr hours, she wondered if she of its beatings. There was no need to force tbe love for a’ pure and beautiful woman had,
smiles now; there was a sparkle in her eye indeed, not been in vain, and went forth into
^ov^ Clanmee wore still the eame ooldy qui
and a glow upon her cheek, such as had rafcly the world a sadder but a better man, shrining
et air, yet sometimes,his eye .would rest upon glowed and sparkled there before..
in his heart tlio memory of his love os a talinher for a mcment .with an egpression wbicli
.
‘What—not
even
this
band
of
pearls
in
man ibr good.
thrilled to her very, benrt, and at^lait conviocyour
hair.
Miss
Isabel
?
’
etdoimed
her
aston
^ ed her that from «ome cause be was unhappy.
ished maid, as, pusliing aside her rich jewel
Monthp glided on; months which bronght
It was evening. Isabel had been engaged
^ in sending cards for her first large pepty__the ease, the ploeod with her own trembfing fiq- change to tbe heartaiid brow of label. Chang
last, and to be the bwiA briUkuit of the ■««««*- gers, that one dear rose-bud amid beir cliuter- ed, indeed, was she, but more beautiful than
ever: tlie flush ^lad left. her cheek, und the
-"Mid, Dstigued with lier exwSjtotis, sat listleaw mg curls, and with a step light os a fkiry’s/de
dancing smile her lip, but there was a thought
ly in the drawing-room, awaitiag lusr fathtr’a Hcended to tlie drawina-roora.
It wa« yet early, mm the glare of the lights ful beauty on her
and a spiritual iighl
return..
8udd|i% he euteeed,' bis step quiver than oppreased ber; she longed to be abne with her witbih her eye thatmorrthM eompeosated for
usual, aid hiSifana glowing with t^ intasMtaf own kappineso, and stealing down into ike OQtVr tbeir hwpi and the bMpri. thoaf^ lea lightly
sesnfiuy. thfl Ieaned.i(^ii»t a pillar* wndd^- gay, was rich in the de^ of fisaUngs chasten
some just-reeeived intelligence. .
ed forth into the open air. It was a gtagioiis ed by k»vo and hours oringretfalittdDess.
‘ Why, 'Bd,' ke eaohmned, as ha drew' off
The (utt^nui of the yew lUleirhig Hunbis gloves and latismkUhe nmny gold-haacU nigh^ the stars seemed holding festival over
more’s dnpitrture had come, sind Isidiel knew
cd cane, whi^ be haji.bsaugfit with him into tho ite^-lfitrn flower, and the soft ^rMze
the room, ’iriiat think you I’ve just hoard? stole leekieljr tO^'lhe young leaves.' Yfot the that he'nnidt soon return—knew that again she
V Met young Warren at the street door—.says he sky shore htf was less bright than the starry should meet him, almost daily, as of old. Spite
heaven of her own heart, and the perfume-la of all heh shadowing fears, her darkened hopes.
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the dear dream would sometimes come, tlint
perhaps his heart was os unchanged ns hers—
perhaps the memory of her was still dearer
than aught else: it might bo that the sunlight
of her first lovo was yet to he the brightness
of her life.
Among tho many novelties which had been
introduced by the fashionables of the gay city
of---------■, there were none, perhaps, so beau
tiful as the tableaux vivattis, which wore just
tlien the chief attraction of the small parties
of the season. ’
Isabel hatl been engage# for a week past in
assisting her gay frio.id, Anna 'Warron, who
had determined to bring forward something
which should eclipse all that had hitliorto been
seen. And to ‘ vary the performances,’ ns she
laugiiingly expressed it, she had enlisted in her
cause some of the most beautiful of her ac-’
quaintanco, who wore exquisite singers, intend
ing to give altomutcly a song and a piclure.
Isabel, who (ouclicd the guitar with peculiar
grace and sweetness, had, after many urgent
entreaties, consented to take the' part of a
Spdnisli maiden—the lust on the role. ‘ You
are so beautiful,’ urged Anna, with her arm
winningly round the neck of her friend; ‘ and
no one else has sucli eyes, or plays so sweetly,
or loves me half so. well.’ ,
It was the evening before Anna’s party, and
Isabel sat in the twiliglit, practising on her
guitar a soft and beautiful Spanish air. AVith
tlie sad and touching strains, hor mind reverted
to Clarence ; and it seemed almost os an echo
to her thoughts when her father entered with
tho announcement that the travellers had re
turned—he had seen them both scarce an hour
before.
Beturned! what a world of anxious hope
was ill tliat one word ! ’And they would meet
again, and, perhaps, with a love within each
heart whicli the other might never know. He
would not sue again; and could she tell him
that l.er heart was his, when, perchance, the
love tliat he once sought in vain was now of
little worth? He had returned—and yet, she
scarce knew wliy; there was no wild joy quiver.ug in her heart, less even of hopeful happi
ness than had been there an hour before. Long
she sat, dreaming in the dim twiliglit, for the
first time realizing that never would one proud
as Clarence, reveal to her,'wh" had refused
his first warm love, that it had not passed away
with the hour in which sho gave it back.
Suddenly, star-like, slept forth into her soul
a vision of that which might decide forever the
story of her love. Sho knew that the follow
ing evening slie sliould meet Clarence for the
first time at the Jiouse of Anna Warren, the
sister of his friend ; and like sunshine to the
folded buds of hope within her heart, came the
thought to wear at t licit first meeting, tliat to
ken whose absence liad made their purling so
desolute. It was a simple thing to wear a
pure, White rose-bud in the hair ; otliers, per
haps, that very night, might do the same ; but
to lier eacii leaf was redolent of love and hope
—and she knew, that -were the heart of Clar
ence still true, she should read it in the first
glance that rested on that unconscious flower.
And should she see in the light of. those dear
eyes all that she scarcely dared hope, could she
not reveal in her song, in language intelligible
to him, and to him only, the fatal shadow that
had darkened Love’s.own sunny sky so long?
'riiey wore merry hearts and glad faces who
met at Anna Warren’s on the following even
ing. ^ Anna’s loving heart was overflowing with
happiness as slie gazed on hor long absent
brother, and joyous greetings were passing
from lip to lip, for tlie noble-hearted Harry
Warren was a favorite with all.
Isabel was quietly beautiful us ever, save a
brighter sparkle in her eye, and the warm
tinge which lier anxious heart had given to her
usually pale cheek. And Clarence was there;
once more she stood beside him as she had
stood months ago. He bad lost none of his
stately pride, hut his voice .was sad, and the
smile upon his lip hut faint os ho greeted her.
Suddenly u flu.sli passed over bis face, and
with liis diirk eyes, ho looked with almost wild
inquiry into liers; a half-checked exclamation
was on Ills lip, aud he put forth hb hand as if
to detain her, hut she passed on and saw no
more.
It was. enougli-r-AB was unchangeiL No
words could liavo revealed it to her thrilling
heart more clearly than the eloquent eyes that
for oue moment had looked into liers. Life
was onhe again all gloriously beautiful. Ha[>py Isabel 1
The tableaux, the songs succeeded each oili
er, each more brilliant, it seemed to the admir
ing gazers, than tlie last.
At length the curtain was drawn aside for
tlio last time, and revealed, half-teclined in the
balcony of an open window, the Spanish maid
en. Flowers were blossoming aroand her, and
a beautifi.l bird hung in its gilded cage at her
side. The face was half averted; the dark
eyes were downcast, and tbe heavy tresses were
partly concealed by a richly-wrought ^eil
wiiicli, falling over the shoulders, swept the
floor, while gorgeous crimson drapery lent a
glow to the cheek else pale with emotion. Oiio
tin^ hand lightly touclied the airings of her
guitar, and tliun a voice, faint, but ravishiugly
beautiful in its lo«P melody, breathed forth the
following words:—

NO. 46.
Louis PniLippE IN A Pool Light.—The
want of mom! clevaliop and self respect, so
cCnspicuons in Louis Philippe, fVom Ills very
first debut as a monarch, wns visible through
out his whole system of politics, and liis man
ner of quitting the stage, when all wns over,
wni quite worthy of the way in which ho ap
peared upon tho boards when first the curtain
rose.
In the month of September, 1830,1 chanced
to be passing through the Tuillcrics, and paus
ed for a moment to observe the gaping crowd,
gathered as usual beneath the balcony of the
middle window. They bad been waiting in
hope that tbe King would appear^ as he was in
the habit of doing, every now. and then, to
show himself to tho peopje, make his bow nnd
vanish. Presently ^a laquait de place, nil befroggod nnd licbuttoned, drew, near to whoro I
wns standing. He was escorting a' party of
English, who seemed even more eager than the
rest of the company to behold tho new King.
‘ Has ho appeared ? ’ said the valet de place.
‘ Not yet,’ replied a bystander. ‘ How long
have you been wailing ? ’ ‘ About ten min
utes.’ ‘Ten minutes, and you arc waiting
still? I will show you liow to bring' him out.’
Thereupon tho impudent valet turned und
shouted with all his might and main, ‘ Lc Rol,
Le Roi!' a cry which all the company joined
in lustily, and which was soon followed iiy tliu
desired effect, for the King presently appcarcil j
upon tho balcony and wont through the u.'<iial
form of laying his hand on his heart, swearing
to maintain the Charter, &c., nnd then wiihdrew. Not so the valet de place, wlic remain
ed with his party of sight htinfers heiieaili the
window, while the English gentleman at iis
head fished from his pocket the two franc piece,
which had evidently been agreed upon for n
sight of Louis Pliilipiio. ‘Now woulil yon
like to hear him sing ? ’ exclaimed the cicerone,
M ills prey was about to escape him by turn
ing down one of tho avcnue.s of tlio garden.
‘ How 1 ’ exclaimed tho astonished Englishman,
‘ Louis Philippe sing 1 ’ ‘Yes; if you like to
hear him sing the Marseillaise, he shall do it
directly; but the price is five francs.’ There
•was a wliisporing in English among the party,
a look of doubt, an nflirrpatiun, a hot hfctwoen
the father and his son, and finally Ihe thing
wa.s agreed upon. Again did tho valet df place
shout out ‘Le i?ot? Le Roil’ again did the
crowd assembled re-echo the cry most loyally ;
once more did the King appear and proclaim
his readiness to defend tho Charter; and again
was ho about to withdraw, wlien the hoarse
voice of the valet de place bellowed forth ‘ La
Marseillaise / La Marseillaise ! ’ and lie began
himself to scream the air in a discordant tone.
The strain wns caught up liy the bystanders,
while Louis Philippe, leaning again.st the iron
railing of the hiScony, joined in right lustily,
beating the time witU'liis glove upon tlie crown
of the shako of the Garde Natioiiale wliich lie
held in his hand. I give you my honor that
the 8c.no took place exactly as I have desei'ihed it. I was told afterwards tliat tlie thing
wns common enough. For two francs tlio
King was shown ; for five francs he was made
to sing!
It was curious to observe the effect produced
upon the English party I have just been men
tioning. Tho young ones lauglicd most hearti
ly at tlio whole affair, >vliilq tho father colored
deeply: and having flung the promised coin to
the showman, walked away quickly, with a
muttered expression of contempt upon Ids lips.
— Cor. Manchester Times.
Tuiin Aboht.—Two Yankees were 'stroll
ing in the wood without any arms in their pos
session, und observing a hear ascending a tree,
with its large paws clasped round llie trunk,
one of them ran forward and caught tlio bear’s
paws, one in each hand. He instantly culled
out to his comrade :
‘Jonathan, I say, go home and bring me
somethingM fast os you can, so that 1 can kill
the varm^. Mind, don’t stay, for I’m in a fix.’
Jonathan ran off as fast as ho could, but was
an exceedingly long time in rehirning. During
the time the bear had made several desperate
attempts to bite the hands of him who held it.
At length Jonatlian came back.
—
‘ Ilnlloo, Jonntlian, what the deuce has keiit'
you ?’
‘ "Well, I’ll tell you,’ replied Jonathan ; ‘when
I got home, breakfast wns about ready, and I
guessed it would bo as wall to wait (or it.’
‘Hero, now, Jonathan,’ said his comrade,
‘come you and hold it, and I’ll kill the critter
in n jiffy.’
J./nuthan seized the bear's paws, and held
the animal wliilo tho other could kill it.
‘ AVell, Jonatlian, have you cot a hold of
him ? ’
‘ T guess I have,’ replied Jonntlian.
‘ 'Very woll, hold him fast; I guess I’ll go to
dinner 1 ’

Anecdute.—Tlio late Clinncollor Kent was
one of those men whose imiiite dignity enabled
him to take in good part familiarities—the re
sult of ignoriincc and accident. Ho wns exoaodingly fond df martial music; and bearing
the drums of a reeniiting party, who liod taken
a station at .the corner of the street, beating a
(Miiiit of war, lie walked out to listen to it near
er. ‘ Insenribly ho wns whistling tho burthen
of the tune, when the man of war accosted
Oh, when rniict, flrit lovs Is twining
Round the heart Us blushing flowers.
him:
When its ros^ light is shining
‘ You are fond of music, then, my fine fel
On the fleetlyliying hours;
low 1 ’
Wiien its fairy hoUa ore ringing
Their soft music on the ear,
‘ 'Very,’ was the reply.
And its glad yuniig hopes come winging
‘ 'Well, then,’ said Sergeant Kite, ‘ why not
From u raalin oi dreams most dotr-r
join us?—good quarters — good pay — largo
Dost thou dream there con coma anguish
bounty I besitlcs our Captain is a glorious fel
O’er this Eden of the heart V
low. Why wont you now ? You can’t do bet
That its opening bude may langnish,
Ite sunlight all depart ?
ter.’
That Ita ringing notes of gladnese
‘ AVell,’ said the Chancellor, ‘ I have one
May but thrul in eebnea low V
pretty strong objection.’
Winged hopes msy droop in oodness.
And no moiu with dreiuD-Ught gloif
* What is it ? ’ asked tho Sergeant.
< 'Why, just now, I hap|MD to have a better
Ah a breath msy diip this brightness,
A passing glance ur tone,
trade.’
A woofl-of omelaes liglitoeas
‘What trnde'is it?’ said (he inquisitor.
That should have been lore's own;
‘ I am Clinncollor of the State of N York.’
Some treasured promise broken.
Or «'s« UusiiUed fait
‘ AVhow 1 ’ intorjeetod tho Sergeant. ‘ Slilko
Of eae nonimJ, Cart's tokea,
up I quiuk tiuio I ftirward march! ’ Off iiwpaiuseJhiddsersdaUI
ed the military man, without looking keliind
’Xarly tbe next morning—quite too early for him ; leaving tile Cluineellor to cifloy hh laugh
a fashionable call—the servant ushered in Mr. at tho adveirtUre.^f/emB</ii
ClazMia Dtutore. Tlio interview that fol^txamGkMekt. pKtfWtt,. forgetful at
lowfidijhfi deohuation that was madel the vows
wMflh'Ww plii^ed, are they not written in times of the ties which fejlriffitbM) to their chllfiia ebro^lea m^Love and hid away in his se- Awn, dt not enoDarage tlM frvAeea and libeiv
ty of iniaraiiUM wlih^ is sopndiicrive of their
(irehiifiiiivef.

ly his mission. On his knee and le hU side
should their pnrtlings bo lit-ard, a lid a word
ftoih him wpiild leave an endiirabh impression
forever npon the young heart All a mother’s
c.xertions are futile unless they met ■I with the
hearty co-opornliim of tho father, Children
hcconia too often estranged from th< ir parents,
keep their thoughts nnd feelings to i liemsolves,
aud unaccustomed to seek advice, e |T perhaps
from ignorance. “Nut an orpkkn i ji the wide
world can bo so deserted ns tlie chili Iwho is an
outcast from a living parent’s love.”
The Rose. There was onoa n poor wo
man who Imd two children. Tli' youngest
liad Iq^go every day to tho forri to fetch
wood. And once, when the little girl had
strayed very far nnd lost lier way, '-liere came
n little child, who helped her to p dk up the
wootl and drag the bundle home: ilid, when
they came near tho house, tlie littK’ child sliddcnly vanished. Tho maiden told ilfr mother
nil that Imd passed ; but she would 'sit believe
it. At last the little girl brought h<ltie a rose,
and .said that the hciiulifnt child hid given it
her, and Imd told hor that when its leaves unI'oIiIihI lie wonid come again. ^ So fkb mother
pul the rose into water.
One morning the little girl did ni t get up ns
usual i the mother went to Ihe bed—•the child
\vn.s dead; hut it lay there witli i calm and
lovely smile. And that very msriiing the
leaves of the rose unfolded.
Farmkua and TiiKin Cuii.nimit. The
pnninaount duty of tho Agrieullurii t Is to ele
vate Ills class, and place himself in dnl position
to wliich he is entitled. No idea n ort fatal to
the siiprenmey of the funner evei itossessed
him tlian that of educating some c ae' child in
puriicular for wlmt is denomlnatod Ihii learned
professions. Let Agriculturists e< ucdte their
children, thoroughly, regardless of i ay iiuch un
fair und unjust contidoratioii. Lot ificin not
give bread to one and stones and sci'pcnt^t to
otliurs. Let them bear in mind th. iteilucatioii
adorns and improves the cultivotioiiofWhesoil,
as much Its it does the lawyer, tho doctor, or
(ho divine. It is a false notion am 1 unworthy
tliu dilizeiia of a ftwe Rcpniilic, thsi education
is unnecessary to the cultivator o ' tho soil.—
When we reflect that this is a fV W country,
niid that freedom can only he proscivcill by the
pure light that is reficcted by knc. Wimige, can
the cultivator of the soil hesitate i. mimient to
pul liis shoulder to the wheel ? ll he loves Ills
cliiidroii, educate them ; if ho loves his '(ountry,
educate tlicm. It is a duty he ov rs both to
uhildrcn and to country.
'Veuikication or P.'toPiiKCi—'J’he fol
lowing prophecy is said to have liccn diilivercd
by It llritish hard, in the time of d^illiiim the
Norman, and preserved by some I •( Ihii mon
kish annalists, viz: That no more tlmn three
monarclis, in direct succession, iliuu'iil ever
reign over these kingdoms, withorA sut-iie vio
lent interruptions.
1 William the Norman. 2 WiQiam Rufus,
8 Henry the First,
Interrupted by the usurpation o? Stephen.
1 Henry the Second, 2 Kdws rd tho First,
3 Edward tlie .Second
Interrupted by tho nbilieation snd murder
of ICdward the Second.
1 Edward the Thirtl, 2 Ricim.'d tliii Sec
ond,
Interrupted by the deposition cf that: mon
arch.
1 Henry tlio foutli,
2 Hen y tho Fifth,
8 Henry tho Sixth,
. Interrupted by the restoration i (tlie House
of York.
1 Edwurtl tho Fourth. 2 Edward the Fifth,
3 Richard the Third, ‘
Interrupted by the usurpation uf Henry ,Rirhniuiid. '
'
1 Henry the Seventh, 2IIcnrftlik Eighth,
8 Edward the Sixth,
Interrupted by the electioii of Litdy 'Jane
Grey.
*
1 Mary,
2Elixtbeth,
A foreign King (James of S^vithind.) called
III to assume tlio crown.
1 James the First.
2 Clmrlts tliC First,
Interrupted by the dc|>ositi(m t>f that '.nonarch, and the estnhiishmuiit of anitlier form of
Governnioiit, in tho person of (fliver Uromwell.
1 Charles tho .Second. 2 Janes the Sec
ond,
Interrupted by the abdication i f lliut Xing,
and tbe election of u foreigner.
1 William the Third,
? Anna,
Interrupted by the Purlian ■ ’• ary ap^siintinent of a foreigner.
1 George the First. 2 Georg, the Seeond,
8 George the Thira ’
Interrupted by the unfortunate incapa'Jtjr of
that sovereign, and the Parlimen ary aiipointmont for exercising the sovere^i ^ in the .par
son of the FHnee Regent.
1 Greorge the Fourth, 2Willia a (he l^irth,
8 'Victoria tlia First.
Whom may God blesi, but
W to b*
the next enterruption ?—N. T. '.\ilmm$.

Jewish Mekot.—^'I'his modt la so hui
and considerate, that if for wetl
disgraceful impediments
prevent their ftiH .etijoynteut
riglits, ought to be expunged aa ^
with forever. A sharp knife, to
that (he least notch in the
it unlawful to use it for tlia'‘puRi|^ ia
across the throat of thq haafl^ anm an
stanlaneous bleeding fardamh. '^HtorahHWte
laws, as to the smoothnair of
•Khiit m r
markably strioRnt, Jailhi
cause the anirnd unn inpliry
Lonia Pvili^ifH Ain> mt Ij'ajii
CtARSiloirr.—We hwa jast via Ml
borhood. wlian we liainM fiw
b le aatbot^ that the singla l.lr^
with which Louis PhilHppa “Atf
Quitm nnd himself, dnritt tteflt
been diaoaotinuod; and aMi
VI|
that kind ventured upon
. ..
cabs, on a Sunday iwmJm Vt Ofli7a]f flw Ur
milr to the Eoman
at
britlge. ■ The
IftviaM^
alt tlk

and depentMfiiiii^

..........................

ramaval
b
j
ance b the imm. Tie degoaiia^

taifla^ widt upon
nutual . happtBOss, but ermli in their ohildrsn
tt'is Ikfff ofthe BBoond Pennsylvania Regl- tliat spirit of oppeiiness which is so cotkdocivw
Twelra camels and tsM v
ment 'tff THUnteew, consisting originally of 1,- to their moral welfare. A faihor who ribirer Howe’s Circus arrived the
asaeeiates
with
his
children,
but
who
merely
187 men, f&at only eight were killed in action
provides fur their bodily wants, fulfils but poor at New York.
while 213 died of tbe climate.

Sije Cflatwn iWftil,

Stmc 8, 18fi8.

zc'—T.v:- rrr

BniGHTON Button Wohkr.—This ustab' ' All the foreign consulates, as well os the hous child by the revolutions on the continent.

I
am assured by a friend that Mr.,lames Roths
child, three
dayfago, declared w
to jiiiii
him
Ciiliu.
iiiruu or four
lour uuyn
that the lo&sea of the firm by these events amounted to ttpo htmdred milltons of francs.—
From tills vyo may judge of the enormous for
tune and credit possessed by these bankers ;—
for, notwithstanding their losses, I do not hear
that they have failed in any of their engage
ments.’

breath by drinking whiskey. And ns to their
personal appearance, yon don’t catch a pig
playing the
dandy,
nor tho females
amongst
,
, v
i ■»
•n
ihem picking th^r way up this muddy village.
after a rain, in kid slippers. Notwithstanding
their liotcrcmox notions, hogs iiave some excel
lent traits of character. If one happens to wal
low a little deeper in the mire hole than his
fellows, and so carries off arid comes in poss
ession of more of this earth than liis brethren,
he never assumes any extra importance on that
account; neither are his brethren stupid enough
to worsliip him for it. Their only question
seems to-be, is he still a hoyf If he is, they
treat him as such. .
And when a hog has no merit of his own, he
never puts on aristocratic airs, nor claims any
particular respect on account of his family con
nexions ; and yet some Hogs have descended
from very ancient families. They understand,
full well, the common maAim, ‘ every tub must
stand on its own bottom.’

Seshnary FOR Blacks in Michigan.— county as tlie members of tlie board for the

The Legislature of Michigan, at its late ses
sion, granted a charter fo the black people of
the State, conferring upon them the riglit to
establish in the county of Lenawee a semina
ry, ill which labor shall be combined with, learn
ing.

county -shall appoint.]
litb»ent, at Brighton, in this stalt;, under tlie es of foreigners, became asylutns of the mulatsuperintemiencc of Mr. Noah Davis, is doing toes, and were densely crowded. A French
Mr. Flint presented the petition, of Charles
a very good and largo business, and the arti corvette was lying in the Beads, and the
Green, Judge of Probate for Somerset county,
cles are so well mahufactu'rc'd that tl\ey com French Consul, with a boldness becoming his
for an increase of salary, which was refstjred
mand ^ good price and ready sale, even in dignity, demanded of the President an amnes
to the delegation from tliat county.
ty onThreat of bombardment. This had its
these dull times for many kinds of business.
In the House, the bill ‘to incorporate the
The hardest and moat solid bones from the cifect, and a proclamation was issued grunting
Bank of Hallowell was taken up.
soap boiler, in whose hands (hey have been ])mdon to all except twelve, wliosc names were
Mr. Gilman of Hallowell moved to amend
CONGRESSIONAL,
thoroughly cleaned, are cut oil ajt the ends with given in the proclanmtioii. This notice enaliby fixing the capital stock at 75,000 instead of
a circular saw, that goes vvilh great rapidity, leil tlic twelve to, escape in, disguise on hoard
100,000 dollars, ns named in tho hill.
The History op Ten Years, 1880-^1840,
cutting otf a large dry bona in nl)oul one sec ves.sek in the harbor.
After some discussion the amendment pre
■W
ashington, June Ist.—The Oregon Bill
OR Fiiancf. unher Louis PniLippE. By
Another proclamation was issued, calling on
ond. The dust ),rodnced in this operation is
came up in tho Senate to-day. “ The bill pro vailed, and the biH was passed to bo engrosSj^.
Louis'Blanc. PJiiladclphin: Lea & Blanch
jiure fine bone, called bone meal and used as a nil citizens to open their doors and resume bus
vides that the existing laws established by the ed.
ard. 1848.
iness on jiatn of being considered a.s comprom
medicine for ‘'attle having the hone disorder.
Petitions referred,—FoUr, from different
people ol Oregon, sliall continue to exist, sub
This is a political pamphlet on a large scale
The next operation is steaming by which (he ised ; but so little confidence was placed in the
ject to tho rovisal of their territorial legisla sections, for a law regulating bowling alleys ;
bones arc softened. , Then they are sawed in sincerity of the President, that it was not until —full of bitterness, prejudice, and talent. It
ture.' One of these existing laws provides that two others, from different sections, for the pas
to boards of various (hickhesH, for buttons of (lie 24th of April that any business was done, tells many home truths in a brilliant and point
neither slavery nor involuntary servitude shall sage of a law snaking ten Itours a legal day’s
different sizes. The saw.s for this purpose re and even up to the present date very little has ed style, while itBuiisrepresentations and exag
exist. An amendment is proposed, but not ac work ; Howard Baker and othero, for exclu
volve 8000 times in a minute, by which the been done except to embark such cfl’ects as
ted upon, prohibiting, in effect, any legislation sive right to navigate the Kennebec river'by
sawdust is made very fine, almost into a could be got on bonr^. foreign vesseks. No fur- gerations are too obvious to mislead an intelli
by tlie territory, for the exclusion of slavery. steam power between Curritunk Falls and the
]iowder. To prevent the saws from becoming tlicr disturbance has since taken place, yet vc- gent render. M. Blanc’s object is evidently to
Mr. Benton, in his letter against Mr. Cal Fo^’ks of the Kennebec.
heated they revolve in water, on the under side rv little confidence is felt that peace will con preach a crusade against the meichants. manu
Deff.at of the Poles.—A London. Post houn’s slavery propagandist resolutions, de
Monday, June 5.
and a small stftam of water falls on the work tinue iimiiy weeks. The President lias set out facturers and bankers, in the name of the
nounced the project of applying to the cold,
Senate—The bill to incorporate the Bank
script of the last steamer’s news says:—;
at the top. This sawdust is mixed with mar on a tour through the South, with a large force
hyperborean
region
of
Oregon,
a
bye
law
for
row from the bones, and it is wet with water. it is said, to restore order, and until he returns- working classes. 'I'lie working classes he calls,
An nid-de-camp from the Commanding Gen the admission of slavery. But it i^ow a se of Hallowell came from tho House amended
by way of eminence, the “people;" all others, eral at Posen has arrived at Berlin with the rious question whether tlie Bill to establish a by reducing the amount of capital stock to
It is drained, and theh packed in barrels,' and no fiirtliur demonstration tvill bo made.
r,old for agricultural purposes a.s wet bone. It
The Commerciiil Agent of the. United States with the exception of the few remnants of the news of the complete defeat of the Polish in territorial government in Oregon can be pass 75,000.
After some remarks by Mr. Chapman, the
sticks together rather too closely to be conven hoisted liis,flag in the early part of the troub old noblesse, he calls tho “ bourgoisie.” ‘These surgents, under Microslawski on the 7th, and ed, without some clause , guarranteeing to the
ient for manure; for, ns it is very powerful, it les ; and his house, in common with tho other he represents as having seized tho directorship the surrender at discretion of the whole body, South the right to take slaves, as property, in bill was laid on the table.
Petitions referred—Reuben Curtis and oth-''
should bo thoroughly separated and mixed with Coiisulutes, became the asylum of the persecu
Oregon.
of affairs after the Revolution of 1830, and en
ers, G. W. Cummings and others, E. B. Fos
The Baunhuicners’ CojIvention.'—The
loam, sand or other manures. If mixed with te,! mulaitoes. ^
Mr. Bright, in supporting the bill, and urg
lirao or ashes the ammonik will ho expelled.—
Commerce is at a stand and tho money of tered into a conspirapy to defraud tlie “ people” Albany Atla-s, the organ of the Barnburners, ing its passage to day, spoke of the slavery ter and others, Chs. W. Ridout and others,
Wo have used plaster to separate the particles, the country depreciating every day. Many of tlie benefits of tlie revolution which they contains a call for a Convention, to be held at question as one that is entirely abstract, inas that ten liour.s be made a legal day’s w'ork ;
and this absorbs or fixes the ammonia. • By fainilic.s liavc embarked, and others are pre bad achieved. Notwithstanding this, M. Blanc Utica on tlie 22d Juno, to nominate candidates much as slavery was exclud^ from Oregon by Wra. D. Little and others, for the re-enactinent of the law of the lastUession, granting to
for tho Presidency and Vice Presidency.
drying it k short time, some of tlio water will paring to follow ns soon as they can arrange
the laws of nature.
™
admits
with
all
simplicity
that
the
body
of
proprietors of land forfeited for noh-paymeht
escape, and then it may be pulverized, bo ns to tlifcir affairs.— TravcHtr.
Mr. Hale, who had moved to amend the bill of taxes, further time to redeem the same; re
Lime, Used -without Knowledge and
tliose who overthrew the soldiers of Charles
he scattered and mixed witli the soil.
l^y .l^bBrnfting on it the anti slavery ordinance monstrance of John Evans and others, and of
X. knew not what they were fighting for, but Abused without Reason.—There are few of 1787, withdrew that, in order to see how
The little bone Imards are cut' into huUons
B. Fi Brackett and otiiers, against extension
in machines, leaving a-mere skeleton or frame
with characteristic excitability rushed pell mell things about which practical farmers have the bill would get along without it, reserving
of tho powers of the Vassalboro Boom Com
between the holes where the huttons are cut
the
right
to
renew
it.
more
differed,
or
been
more
puzzled,
tlinn
about
into tlie quarrel for the mere love of blood.
pany.
oiit, and on the edgas. These remains of the
Mr. Bright, to expedite the passage of the
Tliese are, in our aiitlior’s view, the patriots the efficacy and value of lime—some afflrming
Mr. Thing of Freeport presented a -bill es
boards, (lie slabs and the inner parts, all form
bill, consented to such an alteration as would
and statesmen, the depositaries of wisdom and it even to be worthless, others regarding it as leave the whole subject to the future decision tablishing a legal rate of interest, which was
a large quantity, called coarse waste, of which
150 tons are annually made at these works.—
virtue, who would have saved the glory of the great panacea for all the ills that afflict the and action of the ten-itorial legislature of Ore referred to the Judiciary committee.
Adjourned.
This, by dissolving in sulpliuric acid or h solu
France and wiped out tho stain of Waterloo^ husbandman. For much of that diversity of gon. It being apparent that this modification
tion of potash, would make a good manure. In
and, after the stylo of Anacliarsis Klootz, experience and opinion, Mr. Norton, of Yale would he made, and that tlie laws of the’ terri
its present state it is an excellent dressing for
College, the accomplished Professor of Chem tory already adopted would therefore he aiispread the blessings of liberty ovei Europe.
grape vines, and for other purpo.sqs ; Imt it is
nnllcd, Mr. Hale proposed to renew his am
WA'l'ERVILLp,
.JUNE
8.
'i'hero is one glaring fallacy tliat underlies istry, as applied to Agricultute, thus briefly and endment, after tho question should he taken
slowly aTailuhle to the plant, and it is very du
Peace.—AFe are disappointed tordny, in
rable, as it will he long before all the hones deall our anther’s tirades and rhapsodies, viz.: readily accounts:— •
on the modific.ation suggested by JL-. Briglit.
c.ty. These course materials are mostly sent
A siiAiiv nEPi.v.—A' sompwliat warm de that the interests of the working classes and
Mr. Calhoun declared that this modiffcation not being able to confirm^ upon unquesfionablo
‘I would not, for an instant, he thought to
to Philadelphia and made into animal eliarconl bate occurred at Wushitigton a few days since,
undervalue practical experience; its results would not remove the difficulty. He insisted authority, the report of the ratification by Mex
and a part of it is doubtless hvouglit back and Dll the bill to pay Mr. podges of Maryland for the merchant and manufacturer are distinct have been gi-eat and im'portant, and in many upon tho well considered project-of last year, ico of the Treaty of Peace. There is nothing,
and always opposed. This has ever been the
used in our sugar refineries.
cases science has only followed to explain what which restricts t!ie territorial legislature from
After the buttons are cut out of the hoards, a runaway slave. In the course of some re demagogue’s cry, and the schoolboy in Politi experience has before discovered. -But tlie making any law for tlie exclusion of slavery; howeveh, to lessen the probability that the rat
marks,
Mr.
Stephens
of
Georgia
appealed
to
they aro placed into machines by hoys, where
cal Economy mu.st see its utter falsehood.— process of discovery by experiment alone, is and he challenged a discussion on the question ification took place, as stated, on the 17th of
tliey are brought under drills and bored. The Air. Giddings, and inquired if ho was “willing
May. The New York Express publishes a
always painfully slow, because the experiment nt once.
material cut out by (he drills is very fine, and to press the South to a dissolution of tho Un Where the circulation of property is unfetter ter has no clear perceptions to guide him. In
So, the Senate wa.s to decide, first, that Con letter from AVashington “from a most authen
ed by entails and monopolies, the interests of
is called bpne dust; it is used for manure, iilso
many cases, errors and inexplicable differences gress has no power to extend the ordinance of tic source,” under date of Sunday, which says :
for hens, furnishipg ingredients for the egg ion ?” Mr. Giddings replied tliat he had no all classes are in the long run necessarily and
of
opinion arise, because results of an opposite 1787 to Oregon ; and second, that the territo
“I have received authentic advices, tliat the
fears
on
this
point,
having
become
satisfied
that
shell.
always one. The law of supply and demand character are obtained by individuals in the ry has no right itself to exclude slavery.
Treaty has been ratified by tho Mexican GovOur principal object has been to show the the North could notdrive the South from them.. must regulate tho price of money ns well as
This is going a good deni further than has .e'rnmont, and" official information will be-resame neighborhood.
various states) ol' bone at this ostahlisliment, ns “IV hen a man,” said he, “hanging by a rope
‘Ionce-attended a meeting of a fasmer’s ever been proposed before; but it is the ultra-j-geived at AAfashington, within twenty-four
the
price
of
com
or
labor.
Skill,
whether
me
used for agricultural purposes. About 400
over an angry fiood, lets go his hold to preserve chanical dr financial, is power; and so is mon club, in Ayrshire, Scotland, where the subject ground of the Southern men, of both parties, hours.’
gross of buttons are made daily, requiring 3000
his safety, wo may expect that the South will ey, its material reward; and this must ever be of discussion was lime. AIL were from the at this time.
The AA'a.shington Union of >Sundny morning
pounds of slock.
Ml. Dickinson laid down his principle of ac has the following :
same neighborhood, and all hud used lime, but
Mr. Davis has invented a polishing machine let go of the North, upon whom she is depen so, for it is made necessary by the very na'fure
tion,
to
wit,
to
leave
it
to
the
people
of
the
ter
scarcely any two agreed in their estimation of
“A hearer of despatches (Lieut. Con'ejfrom
that performs witli great expedition and does dant for life and safely!" Whether Mr.
its effects. Some considered it one ol the most ritories to legislate lor themselves, which falls Commissioners Sevier and Clifford to the gov
the work in a suiierior style, which gives a de ■Stephens pressed the inquiiy further, or sat of things.
This book is peculiarly interesting now, as valuable manures employed, and others con far short of the doctrine of Mr. Calhoun.
ernment, arrived here Ia«t evening in the south
cided advantage to the buttons of this manufac
Mr. Bagby pledged himself that the people ern boat. He left Mexico op tho 15tli ult., at
down satisfied, is not reported.
demned it entirely. The discussion was per
tory. He retains the exclusive right to tliis
it furnishes a tolerable expose of the views, so
of
Oregon
would
go
without
a
government
to
In the course of this debate, Mr. Dickey of far os they have any, of the great body of fectly unsatisfactory in its termination, eachwliich time the vote tho treaty was not taken,
niachiiie, witliout the assistance of Uncle Sam,
person being only confirmed in his own opin the end of time, if a. goveniment excluding the but it was distinctly ascertained that a large
as he-kceps it to himself.—Boston Cultivator. Pennsylvania made a hold and independent French communists, which MM. Blane and
ion. The true explanation of their differences South from equal privilege in the territory
speech against the bill, in which he took the Rollin are now endeavoring to realize. When corisiste^d in the fact, that the soils of their dis should he insisted upon. Why, slavery was majorty of both branches of the Mexican Con
P«EoociTr Ol,’ Intellect. Having watch
gress were in favor of its ratification. The of
excluded by nature from Oregon, wliy slioiild
ed the growth of the young mind a goiod deal, liberty to question the'' constitutional light of tli.ese gentlemen can get into a tub and lift trict wMe derived from the decomposition of
ficer left the “Edith” at Vera Cruz, with steam
it
be
excluded
by
law
?
It
was
merely
tor
thc
1 am less and less in love with precocity, wtiich, Congress to regard slaves as property. Same themselves up by its ears, we may expect that hoo species of rock; one of which abounded m
up, all ready to convey the glorious news at a
lime, while tlie otlier was almost entirely desti purpose of insultin g the South.
indeed, is often a mere manifestation of disease ot tlie Southern members set him down as al
moments notice.”
they will be able to reverse the curse, that man tute. Tliis was a case in which experience
Mr.
Foote
avowed,
as
a
motive
for
avoiding
—the disease of a very fine, but very weak most ns fanatical as Mr. Giddings..
The report of tho ralification, it will be re
shall earn his bread by tlie sweat of his brow. gave no-information as to the course most ad the slavery question at this time, the injurious
nervous organization. Your young Rosciuses,
membered
purports to have been brought by
effect
tliat
ft
would
have
upon
the
success
of
visable in individual cases. Expensive exper
and all your wonders of that kind, generally
Tue Halip.^x again. This boat is now Their magnificont promises to the laboi’ers can
of the democratic-candidate nt the coming el tlie Editli, which vessel, it appears, was wait
iments
were
necessary
in
each
instance,
and
end in the feeblest of eummon-place. There is lying at Hallowell, and i.s to be repaired im never be fulfilled, and we shall yet see the
after nil this expenditure of time and money, ection. Insidious efforts were now making, to
no law, however, precise and absolute in tlie
wrath of their misguided followers visited oii no general or useful result was arrived at. But excite (he South to such madness on this ques ing at Afera Cruz for the express purpose of
matter. The difference of age at which men mediately. VV^e understand from one of bor
conveying tho notice. The Union seems. to
attain maturity’bf intellect, and even of imagi owners that she is to be provided ivith some the heads of these hnirbrained projectors.— on the other hand, theory alone is almost as tion, as to induce Ihein to oppose any Northern entertain no doubt that Mexico lias accepted
nation, is very striking. The tumultuous heat important improvements tending to render her When Messrs. Greely, Ripley & Co. make objectionable as practice alone. Results ob man as a candidate for the Presidency.*
Mr. Hole wanted to know why the resent the treaty; and the telegraph report which wo
of youth has certainly given birth to manf of safe from exjilosion, and that the utmost cau long harangues on the slavery of hired labor, tained in the Inbortitory, or on paper, aro by
no means to be considered as applicable to ment of the South had not been before awak had yc.stcrday, tliat the outposts of the army
the iioblest things in music, painting and poe
tion will bo exercised in thc selection of an en it is simply matter for amusement, for no en practice until tested by experience. Ignorance ened by similorlegjslation to this, in rpgard to
had been called in, and preparations made for
try ; but no less fine [irodiictioiis have sprung
terprising New England mechanic believes of this fact has led some of the most emminent the territories,1, for
lor the
th last
■
■
sixty
years, -Con
from the ripeness of years. Cliatterton wrote gineer, fireman, pilot, &c. We may expect to
a return, is apparently ivorthy of credit.
N. Y. Jour. Com.
all his beautiful things, exhausted all hopes of see her, in the course of the season, dancing as them; but when these doctrines are preached to philosophers into deplorable errors, and has
caused
many
practical
men
to
regard
scientific
life, and saw nothing better than death at the merrily oVer'the water as though no melancho the excitable and ignorant crowds of Paris, and
First Fe.mai.e Mkmber'of the A. A. A.
MAINE LEGISLATURE.
early age of eighteen. Burns and Byron died ly event had embalmed her history. Success threaten to destroy thc legal liberty of France, agriculture as but another name for quackery.
S.—Miss Maria Mitchell, of Nantucket, dis
The only true course is to unite practice and
in thdir thirty-seventh year, and I tliink the
coverer of the Comet which bears her name,
bought by a half a century of blood, together theory, guiding and explaining each by the
strength of their genius was over. Raphael, to her, and to her euterprising owners.
was unanimously elected an honorary member
AVednesday, May 31.
with
tho
peace
of
the
world,
it
becomes
a
se
other.
The
utmost
possible
advance
would
A portion of our remarks in regard to the
alter tilling the world with divine beauty, per
of the American Academy of Arts and
In
Senate,
several
bills
passed
to
he
engrossthen
he
made
in
both
directions,
because!
ah
ences, at their last general meeting.
ished also at. thirty-seven; Muzart earlier.— disiuster to this boat was misunderstood by rious thing.
ed,
These gentlemen believe themselves philos experiments would be for definite ends and
These might have produced still greater works. some wliose feelings we should be sorry to
AVe believe that this is tlie first time such
Petitions presented and referred—Of Ezi-a
guided by clear intelligent views.
I
On tlie other Iiand, Handel wa.s forty-eight beTotmaii and otiiers, for a railroad from Fair- an honor has been conferred on any lady in
wound,' especially under present circumstances. ophers and discoverers, when they aro simply
‘
When
wo
attentively
consider
the
princi
ioro he “gave the svorld assurance of a man.”
demagogues, or visionaries, or fools. The door ples -vhich I have now endeavored to present field, to connect witli the And. & Ken. Rail-" this country; and a similar honor has been
Drydon came up to Loudon ffora the provin Some of those remarks were general, and were
road; of J. G. Blanchard and others, and of conferred on but two ladies in Europe. Miss
ces, dressed in Norwicli drugget, somewliat by no means intended to apply to the HaliiUx, trines of the CommunistB are not now ; they in a connected form, we perceive that thdy are Isaac,Fosset and others, for tlie passage of a Caroline-Horscbel, tlio sister and assistant of
not
only
simple,
intelligible,
and
practical,
hut
are
as
old
os
Shnkspeare
und
Jack'
Cade.
Let
above the age of thirty, and did not even then nor could they bo suspebted of this application
the late Sir AA’illiam Herschel, in his astronom
law making ten hours a legal day’s work.
know that ho could write a line of poetry.— where tlie real facts in the case are known.— Jack's speech in Henry VI. be translated into also beautiful. That endless chain which joins
ical labors, and Mrs. Somerville, the commen
House—On motion of Mr.-^ Dudley of AVaite tator on La PlttCQ, were some yedra ngo elect
the dead earth to tho living plant, the plant to
Yet what towering vigor and swinging ease all
the
swelling
phrase
and
pompous
generalities
at once in “glorious Jolin !” Milton had, in The jury of inquest, with better evidence than of the Socialist school, and it would do admi the animal, and the animal to the earth / again, inquiry was made relative to making owners ed honorary members of the Royal Astronom
is even sublime in its unceasing series of chan- of unincorporated townships liable for damag ical Society of London.
deed, n'ritton his. Coiuus at twenty-six; but otlicrs can have, decided that the explosion
es occurring in consequence of defects in roads
blind, and “fallen on evil days and evil tongues,” was thc rcsiilt of ignornnee or carelessness in rably for a lecture before the Boston Associa
Feeding upon the Puhlic.—It is stated
AVe may add that wo have known fanners through such counties, in the same manner as
ho was upward of fifty when ho began his a single individual. This was their opinion, tion^ or a speech for M. Blanc from the win
that tho number of workmen in Paris alone,
great work. Cowper knew not his own might and it is ours ; and yet it may not be the fact. dow of the Hotel .de Ville. Listen to Jack who have, in the beginning, been most charm is provided in relation to incorporated towns,
On motion of Mr. Johnson of Dixniont, in who are employed on public works,, (o keep
till he was far beyond tliirty, and his Task was
one might suppose he hud been reading one of ed by the effects of lime, who afterwards be quiry was ordered relative to providing for a them from starving and from attempting fur
not written till near his fiftieth year. Sir Wal Causes utterly unsuspected may have produc
gan to doubt, and at lost condemned it os on ex chemical analysis of the various soils in this ther revolutions, has increased from 80,000 to
ter Scott was also upward of thirty before he ed n result fur which the engineer was in no Wm. H. Channing’s Reports on Assooiation.
150,000. The same increase is l^ing place
Jack Cade.—Your captain is brave and hauster. This has been because they have state.
published his Minstrelsy, and nil Ijis greatness way to blame. Those who knew him thought
On motion of Mr. Lowell of Standish, in throughout all tho great towns of France.
vows reformation. There shall be in England looked to it to supply every thing ; and when
was yet to come.—r-4tVrf’* “ Old Bachelor.'’
him a prudent and safe man for the place he seven lialf-penny loaves sold for a penny j the
quiry was ordered relative to abolishing the
Railroad Accident in England.—A se
filled. Some, if not ail, who suffered deeply three-hooped pot shall have ten hoops ; and. I their lands have been exhausted of other things office of justices of tlie peace and of the quo
FuttTUEB FROM IIavti.—Thc brig Draco,
necessary to the growth of their crops, instead rum, aud conferring on justices of the pence rious and fatal collision occurred on the Great
by
the
disaster,
still
think
so.
will
make
it
felony
to
drink
small
beer;
all
the
which arrived at this port this morning from
AVestern Railway, MayslO, to the Express
Port au Prince, furnishes further [larUculars
Capt. Paine was a most estimable man, and realm shall be in common, and in all Cheapside of supplying these other things, they have tur the powers now exercised by justices of the Train, due in London at half past 4 on that
of the.recent outbreaks there. Tho narrative ono who would have been very unlikely to shall my palfrOT go to grass. And when I am ned indignantly and unjustly upon the limCj pehce and of the quorum.
', Petitions referred;—James Eddy, for act of afternoon. ' As it was passing the Shrivenham
king (as king 1 will be)—
below embraces a connected history of events
because it has not continued to do what it new*
suffer excitement to lend him into danger, ei
incorporation of a magnetic telegraph through station, six miles from Swindon, while travel
C
bo
'
w
d
.
—God
save
your
majesty!
up to that date
er
could
and
never
promised
to
do.
ther
to
life
or
property.
He
gave
close
atten
Maine : O. L. Currier and others, inhabitants ing at its usual speed of between 45 and 50
Cade—I thank you, good people:—there
This city (Port nu Prince) and environs
of New Sharon, for authority to loan tlieir miles an hour, the engine struck an empty
have recently been the theatre of terror and tion to tlie operation of the machinery, and to shall be no mnney; nil shall eat and drink on
The
Depot. Considerable interest has credit to aid the Franklin and Kennebec Rail horse box and a cattle truck, which bad been
A
my
score,
and
I
will
apparel
them
all
in
one
bloodshed, such as has not been witnessed since the movements of those entrusted with it, and
carelessly left on a turn-out track, so near the
livery, that they may agree like brothers and been felt in our village in regard to the loca road : remonstrance against the same.
the days of tho tyrant Dessalines.
main track as to couse the collision.. The
no doubt considered everything safe—at least worship me their lo^.
tion
of
the
depot
of
the
A.
&
K.
Railroad.
It
The hatred and prejudice existing against
Thursday, June 1.
horse box was demolished by the force of'Iffio
Dick.—^Tho first thing we’ll do let’s kill all wiw generally expected the matter would be
Mr. Clark, from the committee on banks blow, and Ihe cattle truck swung round in such
the mulatto population, broke forth on the I6th till it was too late to apply a remedy. We do
of April. It was tho day of the weekly para not know tliat the same canpot.be said c. all the lawyers.
decided at the meeting of the Directors in this and bankiDE, reported a bill to increase the a way, that it struck first the. baggage car of
Cadk.-—Nay, that I mean to do.
ding of the guards and army, and all the Gen- others, though there is reason to ooncluda tlut
place on Tuesday last.**^ They however ad Capitol stock of Freeman’s Bank.
the Express Train, immediately behind the
eirals were assembled at the palace. The Pre- there must have been a suspicion of danger
Tho Senate refused, 6 to 16, to accept the tender, and successively dll the passenger car
To return to the book at the head of this ar journed on AVednesday without coming to' a
sidvt opened the scene by preferring cltarges
report
of
the
committee
on
judiciary,
on
pet!
riages. The first carriage, a second clnssi was
with some of them. But it is not probable ticle, wo recommend it to those "who' would get decision.
,
agattist
mulatto.
Generals,
tion of H. B. Dillingham and others, widows so broken in pieces by the blow, as to throw a
agwtft certain
..................
......
■ of■ treason to
the ^vernment. This soon reached the ears they had on steam enough to endanger the a clear .notion of the views of the statesmen
of Augusta, and a motion to reconsider (his largo number of the passengers, who were 80
GhBap Postage.—Cliarles St Son’s New vote was laid on the table.
of the upembled soldiery, and at a signal vol boat, in tho absence of other difficulty. What Nvho have threatened to call in the armed mob
in all, with fragments of the carriage body, up
leys offflfrsquetry broke upon the air, and sev that difficulty was is not known, nor will it to assist in the deliberations of a council of York Note List pays a deserved compliment to
House.—Mr. Paine of Bangor laid oji the on the' ground, while the carriage itself, and
eral fell victims to the charge; two other vol- probably be satisfactorily determined.
state,!
leaders of those who Mr. Leavitt’s ahlu pamphlet on Postage, and table a bill granting proprietors and owners of the other carriages iof the train; remained on
land forfeit^ to the State for non-payment of the track. The driver of the engine was un;
Jeys
fired. The President barely escap
luive (as we learn by the last arrivals) filled remarks;
Notiting
in
our
remarks
was
designed
to
ing with bis life, succeeded in restoring
taxes further titno to redeem them.
ung order,
able to arrest the progress of the train untiLit .“
A
Cheap
Postage
Assooiation
has
also
been
kusi guns wero'now fired from the wrt, and impute a sdlpecioa of recklessness or intem the hall of the National Assembly, driven out
Alarm
Petitions referred—Chs. A. Litchfield and had passed a quarter of a mile beyond Rio
tlye wlune city set in dreadful commotion.— perance to any of the sufferers. On the eon- the deputies, and declared its sittings at an organized in New York, and is composed of others, John G. Percy and others,. Joseph G. scene of the disaster.
On returning, this
A pruttliunation was sent forth, calling all citi trary, it is said that few boats are better or end. If Lamartine and his friends succeed in members wlio will not fail to urge upon our Blanchard and others, Kendall Miles aqd oth ground was found strewed with the wrecko. of
Representatives in Congress that Uiey are ex
zens to asj^t iq restoring order.
ers,
Henry
'r.
Delano
and
others,
Sara’l
Deerthe carriage, and with (be wounded and dying
more respectably manned. Their bereaved maintaining liberty and order in France, with pected to grant the people an immediate re
The call was obeyed, and the mulatto mer
ing and othei-s, for a law making ten hours a passengers. Two clergymen. Rev. Messrs.
chants and clerits paraded in front of their friends, and the owners of the boat, have the such men for associates, they will deserve the dress of the grievances under which they la le^ day’s work. The petitions were referred
Phillips and Sandys, and two other persons,
bor ; more especially in that obnoxious impost to a joint select committee.
warehouses, for protection to their property deepest sympathy of this community | a sym gratitude of the civilized world.
were killed on tho spot, and a large number of
and their homes. Tliis was just at nightfall. pathy which, in regard to the latter, we doubt
The work is for sale at Mr. Mathews’s of three cents, preptud, upon transient newspis*
otheni WBse'seriously injured, one oV two oiN
Fridat, June 2.
pers, Conjpvss bos been uveral months in
Without further notiM tlm President’s Guard, not will be substantially manifest^ when the Book-Store.
theta beyoM 'hepe of veeov^. ' Among the
session,
and
be
it
remarked,
that
the
only
an
Petitions
presented
and
referred—.Passaraamounting to some ISOP .men, with artillery,
Idrier^^ was Capt. Blair,, of the Royal Navy.
Halifax
completes
her
repairs
and
resumes
her
swer
made
to
the
petitions
of
the
people
for
aqm^dy
Indians,
ibr
an
appropriation
to
build
IIoGOiaH.—AVe
do
not
relish
the
truth
the
came down upon them, and ordered them to
The injuries were not' eoriftnod to passengers
disperse. A general fire
now opened be trips.
less for being ocoosionalty spieed wUR-a little cheap postage, is a bill recently passed in the a suitable house for (heir priest: also creden in the second class car. ^ Mrs..^illips, the
Senate for further extension of the franking tials for Joseph Lolah Salmo, delegate from
tween the two parties, which resulted in the
The Rotuscrilds.—^Tho following para humor. Tiie following extract from the Re privilege to Members of Congress; nnd anoth said tribe |o the Legislature i remonstrance of widow of one of the buflereH;''Md her son,
rout of tho mutattoes, who left some thirty of
graph
it ffbm the Paris correspondence of a port of a Committee on Hogs, bead before ‘an er bill to double the rates of sliip letters.”
Henry Gray and oUiers, of A. Howori and four years of age, were inost Seriously hurt.
their
dead on Uie scene of the conflict.
Agricultural Society ' Down East,’ contains
t
others, of Gqo. 'fV.. Perkins aud others,' all The coroner's jNBry decided thBC ftm igeident
The refusal of the mulattoes to dispene, was London paper:—
was oerasioned by the negHgenerof the porter
Imveotment.Tlie Adams against the VossolboFo’^Boom Co. ^
'
assumed at the palace os treason against the
* You are aware that the principal membeni some excellent hints 1—
and
assistant porter of tho staliim, by whom
of
the
house
of
Rothschild
are
now
userabl^
Hfluee,
Boston,
to
be
kept
as
a
struXly
temperGoventment, and <m the following morning
< Again: some folks acouie pigs of being fil
SATUHDAr, June 8.
the horse box was left on the trUck, and a war
four of their numher were arrested and sliot in nt Paris. The object of the meetieg la said to thy in their habits, and Isudigsiit in their per- mtee liot/d, will oost the jmmd sum of-8175,Senate—Mr. Townsend'presented a bill in rant wasifMilped'by'thh htflmner for tb^ artest
iVemt of the Blit4fa Consuluto. Several otiiers be to devise plans for repairing, if possible. tlw ainisl epp^vence. But wbewer food U best
OtiO. The purchase will prUibably Iw efibeted; addition to an Set to estabUsh 1 Boafd' of £d- for trial en Rile charge of iwanslnq^hter.
weco sliot in different parts of the city, wher disoBters which tho house has sustained, and to eaten
the gCDuncLot: fhw Chioa plates, is,
noa^ili, ■whirii wtas refendd to the! oonnniNee
ever th^y could he found, and bn'the 18th hue come to some posHtye lurrangeiuent with the it seems to me, mermy a m^ter of. taste and
Mr. Bichard 'TbuMtbo, of AotOo, was in on edowfioiii
OAiMh8Al<mK. The Daasnnimli fired one
-more was ritot in front of the British Consul executive goveniment of Fraiico reapecting the convenience about wfaieh nigs and men may
[Th^ bill pfipvMa tkpt ffie annual meet- hnndred-gum npan'tfae Boston QamBion, on
stantly killed nt Berwick, on iMday wedc, by
ate.
last loan.
honestly dim. Th^ ougot, then, to be'judg
of (he Buporlntri^ng w^arol committeea Sptimfay, in
of (he upminaton of Cuss
. lit is enclosed tlurt 60 mulattoes were killed
There are various ntpiors in oirculation us ed uharitablvl At-any nie pigs are not filthy being ran over by a loaded oart. He was sev
ia the dty, besides many others on the plains to the eatent of the. losses of Messrs. Roths^ enougli to cB^w tobaeoe^ nor to. poisou tlieiv enty yews of age.
shall be k«ld at s«ch time and plaoe in each and Butler. ''
<
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pjMiGUATtojJ TO Oregon. The immigrants
are now daily arriving; npward of two hun
dred wagons have already arrived, and it is
said there are something like one hundred
more in the mountains. If the immigration is
as large as reported—one thousand wagons—•
wo are fearful that all will not roach the settle
ments before the rainy se.'isbn commences. The
first wagons, those belonging to Mr. Lampson,
arrived, at this point on the 7,th inst., being
about one week in advance of the time of arri
val of last year’s immigration. We under
stand that seven hundred and twenty waggons,
for Oregon, had passed Fort Hall up. to the
)4tli of August.—[Oregon Spectator, Soptoinber 30.
The Santa Fe Republican of November 13,
says that the potato grows wild in the moun
tains near that place. The largest are about
lire size of a hen’s egg, and the Indians pre
serve them for winter. It is proposed that
they be used for seed in those districts of the
country subject to the potato rot
The body of a young girl was found on Fri
day, at Rock Raymond, near Manchester, N.
II. Her throat was cut, and it is supposed
that she was murdered.
Gen Taylor has not been summoned to at
tend the court inartial at Frederick, Maryland,
.as has been stated. He is not, expected at
Washington,' as is also rumored.
Wool has fallen in Europe to'Xpoint lower
than it has been for many' years.
Lower Caeifornia. — Tho Washington
Union states that letters from Lieut. Col. Bur
ton of the 10th, and Commander Dupont of
the 6th and 10th inst., give .the gratifying' in
telligence that the forces of the enemy in Low
er California have been entirely broken up,
and captured or dispersed. Don Mauricio
Castro,'the ‘ jefe politico’ of Lower California,
with tw'enty-two of his followers, was captured
by a party under Lieut. Selden, of the Cyane.
lie has been sent to Commodore • Shubrick by
Commodore Dupont, and is row here. The
existence of the armistice putting a stop to ac
tive Im.^tilities, the duties of tho squadron will,
for the remainder of the season, be conhned to
holding this place and Guaymas, and blockad
ing San Bias. During the armistice, all ac
tive hostilities ceasing, no captures will, of
course, be made, unless in the case of a vessel
attempting to force the blockade of San Bias.
— Union,
The Cincinnati Commercial says that a ven
erable man from the South, who has been stop
ping for several days at the Broadway Hotel,
on Tuesday liberated six slaves, who had ac
companied him to this city. He did not turn
them loose upon their own resources, but pro
vided for their present and future sustenance.
Sad Accident.—On Tuesday last, George
W. Briggs, a son of Mr. Luther Briggs, about
19 years old, was killed at Locke’s Mills,
Greenwood, while engaged in sawing laths. A
bolt in the hands of another workman at the
same machine, accidentally came in contact
with the top of the saw and was projected
against his side with such force, by the rotary
motion of tho saw, as to cause his death in
about thirty minutes after.—[Norway Adv.

seriously, nnd it is feared mortally ifounded.
The quarrel originated in a newspaper (para
graph.—[Nashville paper.
Murder of the Mormons.—An arrival
from Salt Lake at St. Louis gives.tho intelli
gence that the Indians had made nn attack'up
on the Mormons and murdfered u number of
their men, women nnd children. There is no
cause assigned for the attack. ■

iWail, ^a^ateritille, Sune 8, t8»i8.
arc attempting to establish a committee of Pub
lic Safety. On the other hand, it is announced
that the Executive Government is in session,
deliberating upon what is to be done.
It is generally believed that tho National
Assembly will bo again convoked this evening.
'The Hall of the Assembly is now in possession
of tho National Guard. On the approach of
the National Guard, the people made their cswipe at the doors and windows. It is not ex
pected that the night will pass off without se
rious disorders.
7 o'clock.—'The affair is at an end. At half
post 5 the Clubists went, to the Hotel dc Villo
to proclaim a Committee of Public safety.—
'The National Guards dispersed them, without
effusiofi of blood. The principal lenders are
arrested—Blanqui, Barbes, Hubert, nnd Gen
eral Courtais, commandant of the National
Guards, are amongst those arrested.
The assembly has just met again—the Pres
ident Buchez has just taken the chair, Paris is
tranquil.

principal cities niul towns, liotli in tlio N. Bnginnd and
CASH PAID FOR EGGS;
------NEW SPUING AND SUMMER western .‘Stales, anti Una obtained an cnviablo iVimtnUon
■. a little
in ■ cAsli leimM in eXthuiwo for Tea,'
nl-o,
for soffeidn^, beautifying and darkening the balr. Nn- A ND,
Cufico, Svxgar,
Currauts', RaWlns,....
Fign, Da"
'
Sugai
.
.
'aUa,
Lem
ftierous tpRtinionials of ita qualities have been rcccivod ons, OntiiMs,
Candy, Apple.*, Cakes, IMes, Nuts,
s, Spices,
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A*oTn clipmifit}*, flniggista and pliydicians of much expe Marbles, Toys, Sugar-fruit, Maple-sugar, A:c.,
rience, a.s well aa from the mauy’who have u?<Jd and been
Washingtonian Mead, Beer, Lemon Syrup, Ice-water,
benefitted bj* the article —Mcro. Journal.
and Soda-Water. Ico to sell, by the pound, cheap.
TI/R CAMPAIGN, COMMENCED f
N. B. Tl)o Groceries ami Fruit will bo selected with
FOSTKR’S MOUNTAIN COMPOUND.
Fop tlic prcforvatiim and rfcpnKluctlou of tbb lulir, no great caro, bv n person who tends the Boston market
ESTV At KiminAU.y
article ia go cfilcncious and Hpeedy ; au<l CRpoclnlly for' dally, and sent to me In small quantities na ordered, $6
Wo. 4,Tlcontc Ifcw,retaining a moisture in tho hair for a greater length of that they may be-lVesli and good.
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timu than nuv other can.
aving Incrtoxod their Slock of Good* by lh*t oft.
Agenfc-for Watervillo, WM. DYER, Druggist.
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A. LYFORD.
0. KtinbnII & Cb., and by Inrgo purohn»e. just rawle,
Mr. Lyford has so far rccove,red his health as to be now offer to the public one of tho beet rolocttqps of
able to write. Trj* to give him some to do.

Sootra.

H

A CoNGUGAL CoMi'i.iMENT.—^^Madame M.,
tho charming half of*a broker in Lafittc-street,
found herself involved in a heap of troubles ;—
siiAvrtsV shawIeS i
she had torn her dress, broken an elegant flask
n DOZ. Silk, CA8HMEKi£,MoHAm, DeLain to bo found on the Kennebec. They make no long par.,
and then her dressmaker had broken her en
A CARD.
'^and Berngo Shawls f^Jr sale by J. IL ELDEN & Co.
nde oi; nothings qt nothing par yd., si i,'sometimes prsc-'
gagement with her in the morning. In brief,
Heed to dupe tho unrofleoting, for they will put every ar
BOIJXEEiIjIBf having returned from Pliilaticle at It price Hint ihnil sellit nt ouce, and place it 1m-FEATHERS! FEATHERS! I
lA dolphia, will ro.sutno the practice of Ida profewlou
it was nn unlucky day, and the charming ■ wo
,yond
the reach of competltloc.
nnd
pcapcctfuily
tenders
hi«
servicoi
to
such
of
his
form
LBS. Feathers, all clotuisod,juKt received, and
man was pouring her griefs with all the MtterThey w-ill keep constonilv supplied with every varie
J. U. ELDliN & CO. .
er patruuR and tho public concnilly ns may re<|airo tho Ov\/ for sale by
ty
of
ness of .^icr soul into tho b^som. of a lady
aid or counsel of a PhyslcTun.
friend; when, suddenly, certain steps in the
Office, as heretofore, over the store of J.
STAPLE ^ FANCY DRY GOODS,
jPAlRASdDILS
ante chamber were heard. ‘Afflictions never
Williams .J' Son, Main St.'
Of tlic latest Stylo and Paltorns,
come alone,’ exclaimed the aggrieved fair one,
UST received per Stoainbrs, another lot of thoEo su
ALSO,
per.
Pnm«ol.s
and
Pnmsolettc.s,
which
for
beauty
nnd
DAGURREOTYPE
MINIATURES.
‘ there is my husband just arrived 1’
Carpeting, Bolling Cloths, Feathers, Lookingolegance have boeu unsurpassed,' '
'll he .'iiiliscribpr having tnkon tho rooms over >1. R. Fos
The AVinchester Virginian says;—‘AVe nev
ter’s Store is now prepared to Like miniatures of pei^
AI.SO,^
Glasses, Crockery, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
'The Effect of the News by the United
citlier single or in groiqis, at the shortest notice and
Valises, C.irpet Bogs, &c. &c. .
er have seen a more cheering pro.spect for the States lias been to stiffen the prices of Flour sons,
cm
0 0 b 0,
in the most dnnihie manner—embracing in their work
manship tlic latest nnd best imjirovemcnts which the art
Together
with a ftdl assortment of
farmer than tho wheat fields present to the eye and Grain.
Flour sold in New York on affords. Ladles and gentlemen are resiicetfully invited Received last eve, and now opeidng which wc shall oftcr
of the traveller. The wheat has ‘come but of AVednsday, to the extent of 3000 a 4000 bbl^., to call innt examine specimens, and their patronage is at such decided Bargains na must ]iruduco u nipid sale
(BmMmitiBS.
earnestly solicited. Reing furnished with a Sky-Lioiit and defy all
the winter well.’
^
Let all who want to buy gotnU cheap, call and they
including Oswego, Michigan, common Gehe- he is ennhled to take con-ect Likenesses in the shortest
COMPETITION.
will fiiid'iH trading thin kcason for the sake oftmdo with
time. All work done by tho subscriber warrant
The Bangor whig says that the census of see, &c., at $5,25 a $5,31 1-2 a $5,37 1-2, and pofsiiitc
Pimdinecrs are invited to call and examine for them out regard to pn)lU5. ed to give satisfaction or no ikih* will be. requirat.
solve:!
05
goods
wi)l
bo
freely
shown
and
putiorus
given.
EDWIN
DUNBAR.
that city has been recently taken, and the fol of pure to fancy Genesee at $5,75 a $5,87 1-2
ESTY & KIMBALL.,
EL DEN ^ GO.
May, 1848.
lowing is the result: Males, 6230; Females, a $6. Sales of 2500 bushels Ohio AVheat were Umbrellas, Sunshades, Accordeons &c. repaired hy
subscriber as iierctofore*
6850; total, 13,380.
IfJAEtSIlAliL A: CO.
made at 124c., and 4000 do. mixed do. at 120c. theGlass
WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.
cut to order.
FFER to the public, in addition to their usual stock \ir OULI) iufonn their fiicuda and the public, that they .
iSuiciDE. A man by the name of Puring- —.Jersey yellow ,Coni was held at 60c.—there All persons indebted to the subscrihor are requested
of
Id call and settle immediately.
E. I).
T T keep coii%tm)t)y on hiniibaii oxtenKivcaaaortnieiitu
ton cut his throat in the jail at AViscasset last were no buyers, above 58c.—
iTruit
&
€onfc£ticinar|),
OREIGN « DOMES'TIC DRY GOODS
LO.ST.
week. He ivas confined for debt, and had fal
The Band’s Concert, last evening, was a
West Indio Goods and Grocoricc, N Sunday, 20th uU., between tho Baptist Church and A Choice Selection of
len into a desponding state of mind. He be most delightful entertainment to a crow'ded
the puh.aci'ibcr’s houne, a pair of silver-bowed SpreKL.M'HKnS,
LOOKIN(i-(lLA«SK», CBOCKKRV,
Family
Groceries,
Flour,
Corn,
Rye
Meal,
The'finder will confer a favor by leaving them
longed in Lew'iston, was 50 years ol^, and was house. 'The Baptist church was filled, gallery withTACLKB.
ASI>
the undersigned, or at the Mail ofilec.
Cheese, Lat'd, ^c.,
CHINA WARE.
a brother of the Purington who murdered his and floor, notwithstanding the unfavor.ablc
, KENELM marst.on.
THEY invite particular attention of Inn-keepers, Tra
— Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular and Mill
ders and others to
family in Augusta some years ago.
weather, and the response of the audience was REC’D THIS DAY, PER EXPRESS,
Savv.4, Wroucht and t'ut Nails, Window Clasa, Lin.^oed
Lemon
Syrup,
Mead
of
aii
kinds,
and
Oil,
I)ry
umlGrouml Lead. lN>ach and Furniture Var
Mr. Pagoet, Louis Philippe’s minister to as enthusiastic as the pulpit and pews could •> CASES Summer Styles Mole Skin HATS, which will
iiish, Jiip.in, Paints, Ac.; together with a Good oaaortSnrsapnrilla Bitters
O ho sold a
lower than ever, at
f
AA'^ashington, has sold his property at the cap endure. The. selection of pieces was in good ,I.mc8th.
(.|6-tr-)
PHILLIPS’S. ' of their own manufacture, which they nre prepared to mont of
fumiih'wholesale and retail, of a quality superior to any iHMlP Si BilAmiLlLA
ital and determined to settle in Tennessee, taste, and the execution in the highe.st degree
in the market.
Tlu'.uborc goodh will bo sold at reduced nricca, fof
MORE NEW STYLES
ivhere he has a large estate acquired with his creditable to the performers.
oa-'li or produce, or un Nhort and uppro\*cd credit.
SUMMER VOOnS,
wife, a daughter of AVni. B. Lewis.
ORE
THIN
STEEFS.
Another
lot
of
tho,
As the audience was leaving the house, it
M Tiun Stuffs, for Bov^’ Wear, iuat received at
arseilles & English quilts.
UST RECEIV^ED per last Stcamera fVom Boston and
Out of 100,000 emigrants from Ireland to was unanimously resolved, by as many as could
PARKER &PIllLLirS.
J. R. ELDEN 4- CO'S.
selling at great bai^ins. Purchasers are respectful
ly invited to call and examine before purchasing else
Canada, last year, 25,000 have fallen victims stop to listen, that tho AVaterville Brass Band, where.
Goods freely shown at all times.
OIL.
in consideration of their superior musical tal June 8tli.
(-ifi-tf.)
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
to ship fever.
)URE Sperm, ref'd Whale, and Liird Oil, for sale bv
W. C. DOW A Co.
HENRY NOERSE & CO.,
Liciits. Hare, Dutton, Madison and Tilden, ents, as well as their character and standing iw
CHEAP CASH STORE.
Importers and Dealers in
citizens,
be
received
into
the
full
fellowship
THE beat bargains fur tho season arc now offered to
and Sergeants AA’’rag, Steauart, -and Private
purciiascrs of W. 1. Goods—Groceries—Provisions—&c., NEW STOVE STORE!
and
peUronage
of
this
community'—and
that
as
HARDWARE,
CUTLERY AND
AVall were found guilty of burglary and mur&c., at No. 1 Tioonic Row.
SADDLERY,
a
token
of
our
sincerity,
a
delegation
of
at
MAIN
ST.,
AVA'rERVlI.LE.
dc'.' in the Calle de la Palma, city of Mexico,
E. L. SMITH,
ave just received a large addition to their stocky
and the commission that tried them adjourned least one hundred gentlemen nnd ladies of AVa havingJuRt returned from Boston, with a choice assort
comjirisliig a great vaiiety in tho Hurdwaiti line, to
THE Subscriber has taken the Store formerly
ment of
terville
attend
their
proposed
Concert
at
Ken
wliicli they will constantly i»c receiving additions ftrom
May 13, after sentencing them to be hanged.
occupied bv Ai'M.fton &c Gilman, North side the Com Knglisli niid American Miuittfucturcrs.
©dD-DIDSp
mon, and East side of Main Street, where he will keep
Thev keen eoiistnntly on hand a large aMortment of
Tt remains for Gen. Butler to approve the sen dall’s Mills, on Saturday evening.
selected ^xprewly for tins market, now offer.*! to Custo con.'ituntlj' on hand a General a.^.iortnieut of tlie nuwt iij>
Iron, Steel, Nalls, Window Glass, Axels,Ellptlc.Springs,
mers
qood,
if
not
bftttr
bargains
than
they
can
buy
In
tence or not. Lt. ’Tilden has a wife and child
proved
Anvils, Olrcuiiir, X-cut nnd Mill Saws, Firo Frames, Fire
Watervillo.
MARKETS.
l)ogs,‘(lveii, Ash nnd Boiler Mouths, Oinldron Kettles,
He has ou hand a large a.ssortmont of
in the United States. 'Three Mexicans at Rio
.Stovo IMpo, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
S TONE ^ EAR THEN WARE,
Frio have been found guilty of murdering an
and
Till \\’Hro—
AVATERVILLE PRICE.S.
THAT CAN BE FOUND ON THE KENNEBEC.
ALSO,
Flour, bhl. 37,00 a 7,25 ; Corn, bush. ,75 a ,80 ; Rye also, a good assortment of Wooden Ware com To tI>o.o wanting a Cook Stove, particular oltontion 1.
American.
A complete assortment of the most approved
$1,17; Wheat, SI,34; Oats, ,37 ; Butter, lb. ,12 a 14,
prising Tubs, Keelers, Bowls, Clothes
Invltod to Smith*.
Bloody Rencounter! A western poet Oheoso, ,8 u 10 ; Kggs, doz. ,10 cts; Pork, round hug
pins, Wash-boards, Clothesline Reels,
PATENl' TROJAN PIONEER,
Cooking Stonco,
thus^most graphically describes a bloody ren 7 to 8.
________
.
MAKUrACTURBll HY
Pails, Measures, Bbl. Cov’ra, &c.togetlier with elegant jQttems of Parlour Stoves, comLEWIS P. ^fEAI) ^ CO., Augusta,
counter between two regiments of the b’Jioys
Also,
a
large
assortment
of
BOSTON MAKKET.
Where tho unrivalled sale and high Testunonials of Ifs* nioti Sheet Iron.Afirtigfit, Oflico, Box add othor Stoves,
GROCERIES,
---- in the far off regions of sunset.
Saturday, June 3.
Also a full supuly of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
Cooking Qualitits, render It tho moat^ popular and con
Fleur—Gen.
C
37.Michigan
G
18
a
6
31
per
bbl
t
Ohio
other kinda of Paints—
eiit qualities and’ VIillot
consisting
In
part
of
Griuhed
and
Powdered
(Sugars,,
venient Stove now In use.
They lit and fit.
Lliiaeod, Sperm, loinl and Whole Oil, Spirit. Turp.nWliite and Brown Havaiin.do., Portlnnd and New Orleans
and St. Louis, 0 00 a 6 25.
This stovo can in a few moinonU bb so disconnected as
And gouged and bit.
tiiiD,
.lupuii,
Cbacli
and
Fiiriilluvo Vuniiah of the beat
do.,
Ij,
R.
do.,
at
25
lbs.
for
$1,00,
Box,
quarter
Box,
to make TWO PERFECT STO VES, and tlie Oven purl
' Grain—Salo.s Southern white Corn 50 a 51 cents, nnd
And struggled in the mud,'
yellow fiat 55 u 5(}e per buebel. Gate scarce and m brisk 3iIuscat6I and Sultana Raisins. Cask Raisins nt 25 lbs. u«od r a Suimner or Parlor Stove, taking less fuel, uud qiiulitioa—
Attempt to Kidnap.—The Pittsburg Mor
Maiiiltn
fbrdago,
Hanieaa,
Solo. I’utent, favoring,
for $1,00. OardenOa and Mansanilln Syrup, Molasses. performing tho various Cooking purposes admirably.
demand ; Nortli. River 52c.
Until the ground.
Dualicr nnd 'I’op Loathor, Ctirriugo 'I'rlininlnga,
ning Post, gives an account of an attempt to
Soushong, Ktngyon^ Oolong, Young and Old Hyson
Also,
for
Sale,
tho
For three miles round,
BUIGirfoF'MARKE'^
Teas RFo, Havana, I* Cnbcllo and Old Java Coffee.—
Goodyear's India Rubber
kidnap a colpred girl recently in that city. It
Blue and White Stai'ch, Irish Mo;*8, 8ago, Tappioca,
AA'^as kivered with their blood—
CONGRESS AIR-TIGHT STOVE,
Thursday, 'June 1.
seems that the girl escaped from the South ab
Cream of Tartar, Soda, Salwnitus, &c., &o. A lai^o as
MACHINE BELTING,
And
a
pile
of
their
ears
and
eyes
Also, n Good Assortment of PARLOR AlR-TIOIil
At market C5 Beef Cattle, about 500 Sheep and 1700 sortment of Fisli, Pickled and dry, Pork, Lard, Lamp
out a year ago, where she was held a slave.—
at manufacturcra’ prices.And noses reached the skies.
Oil, Flour, Rye, Com, Onta aud Beans. The best of STOVES, (Cast and Sheet Iron,) FruiikUn, Box and Cyl
Her master, h,ea’ring of her whereabouts, em
Beef Cuttle.—Extra quality, 7 25 ; first quality, C 50 a Flour, jrecoived weekly'per steamboats, from Bo.ston.— inder Stoves of Various Patterns; Fire Frumes, Hollow
Particular attention given to fiiniialilng all materinia
F
ile
C
utting
.
The
business
of
file
cut
0 75; second do 5 25 u 575. *
ployed a colored scoundrel to make love to her
for liuilding purpoaea,
Tobacco and Cigars at wholesale and retail. Tobacco ai and Brituiiniii Ware; Sheet Iron nnd Tiii Ware.
Oxen,—20 pairs in market; prices from 50 from 8 to 50 cts. per lb. Cirars fi*om C ots. a bunch to 0
Mr. E. DUNBAR Is employed here, and will attend
(X5—'Tliey have jnat roeoived n largo Invoice of Saddle
and, under pretence of carrying her home to ting is carried on in this city' with great skill to Working
135.
cts. apiece. The above arc but a few of the articles to to all repairs, as usual.
<
ry
direct from tlio Mamifuctuirr. in Eimland, together
marry her, to kidnap her back to her pretend and activity by Messrs T.'& J. Collett. They , Cows and Calves.—A good many In market. 33 to 48. be found at
witli
vurioua nrticloa Ainericiiii Mniiutncturo, mnkiiig
SHEET
IKON
AND
TIN
WORK
DONE
TO
ORDEU.
Sheep.—Sales
from
2
a
4
00.
ed owner, 'riie girl was induced to consent to have engaged in the business seven hands, and
their naaortmont one of tlic mostoompicte in Maine.
NO. 1, TICONIC ROW, ^
Swine.— Wholesale 5 for Sows, 5 l-2c for BnrroAvs;
J. R. FOSTER,
tho arrangement, but before it was consumma
Tlio nttontioii of Hio pulillo ia rcapoctfuily Invited to
where customers may always be sure of good barmihis
Retil, 5 a 6 1-2.
tiiia woli known eatablfaliinoiit, nK It ia believed every
Watcrvllle, Sopt. 23, 1817.
D,tf.
aud strict attention. .
(Juuo 8th, '48.
ted her friends smelt out the trap, and thus sa their joint earnings for labor amount to about
reuaonubie expoctuHou of inirciiuaeni will bo anawered.
seventy five' dollars a week. 'Their sales are
ved her.
Wiitei villo, May itd, 1818.___________j ll-ly-J
MARRIAGES.
To the.. Hon. Senate and House of Representa Mr. .T. R. Foster,—Sin,—I liave dealt somowliat ox*
toiisivoly ill Cooking Stove.4. and liavo tried, us I suppose
An arrival from Guadaloupc bring.s intelli something like seven thousand dollars a year. In llallowell, 1st inst., by Rev. I)r. Gillott, Mr. CT/R.
tives in Legislature assembled.
tlio best and most convenient. Hut, after a trial of the
gence that every thing there is in the greatest 'The files cm at this establishment are of as Piiillips, of Watervillo, and Miss Cathelina E. Pray, of
ESPECTFULLY represent Hie undersigned inhabit TR OJAN, I cheerfully rcconnnend it to the public as tiie
agitation, no one knowing what is to happen good quality as any that are imported. In Monmouth.
ants of tlie town of Winslow, Hint, in their present Best Cooking Stove now in nso for all tiic difierent
• ‘
BUMMEU term.'
situation, they labor under many inednvenienees whiclibraiichos of Cookery. Infactitfur excels any other with
next. Many workmen haveVefused to work, deed the bead of the establishment is a native In this town, 4th inst., by Rev. D. B. I..ewi8, Mr. would
he SuinmorTenn of thla liiatitutiun will cominenco on
be removed by their being uiniexod to the town in my knowledge. '
W. A. F. SrEVENa.
William
I!.
Doughty
and
Miss
Rachel
Grafiain,both
of
asserting that they are free, and that if they do
Wediioadayl Mov 24, ttiidor llie chargecf Mr. James
Waterville, 20th Sopt., 1817.
of Waterville, at wliicli place Hicy are Hci'ustomed to do
M. Pxi-MKif A. B.,■principal. Mra. Suaaii L- Phillipi,
tlie neater portion of their husiness: that their, interests
not obtain' liberty from France, they know how of England, who came to this country nearly Fairfield.
Tooclier
in Muaic. Suoli iiaaiataiico aa theiiitoreatsoftlie
woDld
be
inaterinlly
promotod
by
such
nnuexation,
with
Wo, tlio undersigned, having used several dificrent
to obtain it by force of arms. It was reported twenty years since. He has three sons enga
out essential iiffiiry to tlie otiior portion of tho town.— kinds of Cooking Stoves, have now in use SmitFs Pa4^ SclionI limy (lumaiid, will lie provided.
that there was already fighting in Martinique. ged in the business with him, and they are all
'riioy, tlicrcforc, p'niy th;it all Hint part of Winslow wlilcli ent Trojan Pionrer. Wo rocominond It to the public ns
Tuition—III Luiigungea ----SJ,M
lies between the Sebasticonk and Kennebec rivers, may the Best nnd most Convenient Cooking Stove now In use.
" Higher Eng. lironohoa . - - 4,00
Fruit.—The prospects now are, says the patterns of Industry, and together make a pros
be
annexed
to
tlio
town
of
W’nterville.
”
Common
Eng.
3,00
it
boiiig
complete
Tu
all
its
.irrungeineiits,
it
cuiinot
fail
DR. R. R. CLAY, (ok New Yoiik,)
Winslow, May, I8I8.J PAUL BROWN & 38 others.
Buffalo Commercial, that there will be an ab perous family.
• give
• satisfuctiou.
• .........................
"iny'yours,
to
Rospcctfult>
Board nanaual.
aLPIIEUS LYON, v
Will
bb
iir
attendance
nt
Williams’s
Hotel,
rfl.AIlK StAKLEV.
undance of fruit in all tills region. Every de
AVe stepped into the factory yesterday and
IP.ileriiUr, May lal, 1848 ]__________SrertUrry.
ll. Weekb.
S'TATE OF MAINE.
scription has blossomed in great profusion—^-al saw one lot of nearly three hundred dozen AVaterville, Frid.'iy, June 16th, from 10 A. M.
» Bracket
Water\'illo, Sept. 90, 18*17,
most equalling two years ago, when there was
. .. 5 i.OTIlIlY.
to 1 P. M., nnd at the Stage House, Skowhoin StnaU,
1848.
GKORGEGOUULAY, M. D.,
worn qp files, received from one establishment,
such an overstock.
On the Petition nforcRaiii, Ordt%'td, That tho Petitiongah, Saturday, Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday,
to
be
repaired
and
recut.
They
will
be.
made
era
oau
80 an attoiite<^ copy of tiie ir Petition, with this Or
PHYSICIAN
^ SURGEON,
& AX^:-IIANDLES,
A child of .Mr. Richard Nelson," of Bath,
June 17th, 18th, 19lh, and 20th, where ho will der tliereoii, to be publislted two ^oaks snceossiveiy in pGU OX-BOWS
sale by
kc:ndai.i.w.biiixs.
Me., came to its death on Saturday, from swal fully equal to new files and returned.
tlio Kqstern Mail, a paper printed in Waterville, tho last
W. C, DOW k CO.
be happy to see his former patients and as ma pnbiidation to he so’cn ilaya at least, before the twentylowing a bean, which lodged in the windpipe;
[Bangor Courier.
Residence at W. M, Bates',
ny more as may feel disjKised to favor him with sevcnth-flay of June. 1818, that all porsons Interostod,
May UUth, 1848—4.1 tf.
may thou appear ana shoAv cause, (if any they have,}
'The Washington Union' estimates that the
Bangor Lumber 'Trade.
Amount of
why tlie Prayer of huid Petition should not be granted.
revenue for the fiscal year ending 30th June, Lumber Surveyed from the 18th to the 30ih a call. Advice gratis.
Road and uccopted. ^nt di^wn for concurrence.
PALM LEAF HA'TS AT WHOLESALE!
Dr. Clay will treat the various Scorbutic
will probably reach $32,000,OOtf.
'
of April 1848.
10,301,188
DANIEL T. PIKE, Secretary.
n
9i
tendencies
and
eruptions
of
the
Skin,
Files,
Amount
surveyed
from
the
Ist
to
A AA DOZENS for aulu by the aubacriber.
in Houss of Renresentatiets^ May 31s/, 1848.
M
Horse .Story.—The Rochesta' Advertiser
4UU
•- CnOWKLL.
18,769,516 Fistula in ano and ferineu. Rheumatism, Lame Road nnd concurred. .SAMUEL BELCHER, Clerk.
says there ate on exhibition in that city a span the 20tb of May inclusive,
Waterville, May 23d, 1818.1
(44-tf.)
A tnic Copy—Attest : DANIEL T. PIKE,
>*
oi horms twenty hands high. A man. of low
ness, Inflaraations, Lung Affections, Liver
H
.Secretary of the ^natc.
o
29,070,704
M
stature walked erect directly under them.
“DRINK AND BE REFRESHED."
Amount of Lumber Surveyed from the 23d Complaints, Dyspepsia, the various phases and
NOTICE FOR THE
'Tub ‘ Tender Passion.’—We notice in a of April to the 30th of May 1847. 35,910,649 modifications of Nervous Disetises, Coslivness,
S. V, WENDALIo
AVestern paper tho marriage of Mr. Stone to
Number of Ralls Surveyed about
540 Dropsy, Bronchitis,' Female Difiiculties, Eye ANNUAL MEETING OF THE A. & K.
(At ill® real Tamponinco IteitAurant,
•a
R. R. COMPANY.
Miss Marble. '
opposito the Parker lluusv. Silver Street,)
§
and Ear Affections, and, in short, Chronic Dis
9
E is iioreiiy given that the Annual Meeting of
Lansing, the new capital of Michigan has FOUR BAYS LATER FROM EUROPE. eases of every nature.
FFKRS Ills IVionds end the nnbllc, Kwli, Leinenader
tho Stockholders of tho Androscoggin and Kennebec
14
‘ R^yal Pop* Beer and Mead, of the very firit quell
about 1000 inhabitants. In 1845 the enumer
The Steamship United States arrived at
Road Company will bo held at tho Town Hall in
No common “Apothecaries’ medicine’’giv Rail
ty—also, Oranges Lemont, Figs, Belsins, uud a general
O
Wutevville, on Tucklay, 4th day of July next at ton o'*
ation was only 86.
•
New York on AA'ednesday of last week, bring en. Private consultations, if desired.
M
and vhulco assortineiit of
cliK'k in tho forenoon, to transact the following bnslness,
O
viz.; • .
, ,
Shortening.—During a recent freshet, the ing four days later intelligence from Europe. ’ ^
«
C0NFECTI0N4RY, ‘
It
is
confidently
believed
that
Dr.
Clay's
1.
To
fix
upon
(lie
nmnber
and
make
choice
of
tlie
Mississippi River made a * bolt ’ through its
H
AA'e are indebted to Mr. Mathews, of the remedies, when judiciously applied, have no Board of Directors for tho year ensuing.
at
pricoB
aa
low
a« can be found elsewhere.
|
banks at Raccourci, where there wtis a consid
' 2. 'J'o iiear tho report of me I'reasurer and net thereon.
He hopes to secure hla flliara of public patronage and
3.
To
hear
the
report
oftiio
Directors
and
act
thereon.
erable turn, and took a straight course for the Yankee Blade, for London and Liverpool pa equal in curing the above diseases.
promises
lilt
friends
that
done
who
den!
with
him
shall
;
4. To seo wliat iiieasureH tiiby will take to increase
go away diswatisfieiL
May 27th—44 tf.
nearest point of tho stream, cutting off twenty- pers.
«-Tho best of references given ns Iq sci the subscription to the Ntock -of the Cotnpnnv.'
Attempt at Revolution.
eight miles in the length of the stream. " The
.5. To ratify and cotifimi the contract made by tho
lUST RECEIVED, " good tt..ortment of
entific attainments iif Medicine and Pharmacy. Bn.v4 of Diroctore for u loan of two hundred thousand
'rhre.d Lacoa, Olinp., Frmgea for Vbtta, Linni
continues to execute all kinds of
largest class of steamboats pass through up and
Paris, May 15.—By Electric 'Telegraph;—
dollar.^
for
tlie
iiiircliase
of
Imn.
Hdkfa.,
and Embrolderie., very chMp ^ D,yir,
Db. Clay wffl h'e at John L'. Seavey’s Ho Winthrop^Juno 7,'481 SAM'LP. BRNNON, Clerk
down, without any difficulty. It is about four The people forcibly entered the National As
Waterville, May 17lh, 1838-1
1“^“® n?mSik.
hundred feet wide, and the banks constantly sembly. M. Hubert rose and proclaimed in tel, Unity, June 10th, 11th, and 12tli.
IN GOOD 9TyiAE AND AT BUORT NOTICB.
CLOCKS!CLOO
k
SU
caving in.
> ■
the name of the people the dusolulion of the
Dr. Clay’s remedies, like the descending
He keepe for ule meet kinds tA BLANKS In use In this vb
XJST RECEIVED a fine assortment of 6 day, 30 hour cinity.
A LL Wool CaAhmere «nd Brochi Shw
^
Blanqui, shower upon the thirsty earth, pour the
Heavy Damages.-^A trial for breach of Assembly. Paris is in confusion.
and one day
^ . A few betntifiii .tylea nt
'
JOB
and OABD FRIKTINA done In good shape and at
promise came off lately in Paulding, Miss., and Barbes, Courtais and Raspail are arrested.- streams of life through, and nourish and vivi
air prices.
(DILiO>mSi,'
reacted in a verdict for the plaintiff, and $10,- Great disorder prevails in Paris, in consequence
S* Offlee in hay's IktildiBi, three doors below Williams's
of new and various patterns, for sale by
/40-tf.)
Main suaei.%*
000 damages. During the progress of the tri of the invasion of the National Assembly by fy every part and portion of the system; hence
c
daguerreotypes.
)^atorvillo, AprU
i8*16*[
C. J. WINGATE. Hotel,
Watervitif, Nov. 1647.
IBlf
UPTON would reapeotftally Inform thel^MM
al, proof was elicited that tho defendant not tho populace and the expulsion of the members. all impurities are as easily removed by these
B( F.
genttemeii
911 of thla village a ad vicinity that ha haa
Monday evening, 5 o'clock, P. M.—^This remedies, assisted by tho Battery, ns the impu
STEEL BEADS, CLASPS &c.
ouly refused to comply with his promise, but
(ver 6. 8, C. Dow!a Stosb, where pletnm*
To the Legislature ofthe State of Maine, 1848 taken rnpm* over
UST BECEIVED by the aubacriber a fine lot of Steel
accompanied his refusal with disrespectful lan- being the day fixed for the debate on the Pol rities of the air by a thunder storm.
In ALL weethera and uamatsd aotUlhcloTHE undcraigned inhabitant, of the town of Fairfield will be token '
Bead., Bog Cluaps, Fniigea, Tawela, I'urae Trlmliigai
(43-tf.)
ry.
gu^e 'of the moat aggravated description, ish question, a procession, headed by the lead
mnectfully
repmMnt,
that
the
ocricnlturaJ,
mechaiiloal
Belt
Bucklea
and
Slldet.
for
a*IO
cheap
by
(40-tf.)
All communications, post paid, addressed to
ojia lumbering liitereaU of anld Town and vicinity will
which was caloulated to blast the lady’s vepU' ers of tlie Clubs, went to the national Assem
Waterville, April autli, 1848.]
C. J. WINGATE.
be greaUy promoted by a connection with the Androa- T ADIES, do you want a beautiful Gingham?
bly to present a petition. These was very few “ R. R. Clay, M. D., Waterville,” will receive
tation for life.
. ;'
OHI at WILLIAMS’ nnd he wUafied.
enggin nnd Kennebec Ball Road at Waterville, and with
troops
oii
guard,
and
the
crowd
forced
their
way
attention.
QJBEA'T BARGAINS IN N. ANSON,
Hie Kennebec nnd Peiiohwot aud the contemplated BclMore Annexation. — Perhaps the slave
leat
and
Waterville
Bail
Honda,
in
either
of
the
town*
of
into
the
hall
of
the
Assembly,
and
after
a
scene
/. i, r . For two weeks, ouly.
F.ST Miected Medlcinea and Drag.,» fireoh anpplv.—
traders would like to re-annex Canada, if they
A gentlomsn from Vermont write, a. fidlowt;
Sebaaticook or Clinton,, and liefvuy
l.»>ff'*y. requrss
W"”* mai a ciiarFamilic. nnd Pliyniciaiu tuppliM with artiolea that
/WILLIAUS & SONS wiriting to oloao their bnai- ter be granted them forr a
could thereby recover their slaves. Here’s a of-great confusion pxpelled the members. HqI Kail Rood,'|ia«aiiig through tlia
Uombridge, Vermont, June 18, 181(1,
ahull give aati.fhctkm, and at joaimnable PriftSinJo.
, noaa III North Anaon, will oiler their atock at a groat town, of Waterville and
bert,
in
the
name
of-the
people,
declared
the
d
Fairliold,
crouingtua
Kennebec
......
June
Ut, 1818.1
WILLIAM DYER >■
comfort for'them:
Setli W. Fowle,
diacount ftom coet, for two week., after wtiMi Hme it
H'i Milla \Village
ill»g* In Fairfield and
Dear Sir—For aeveral yearj past, my n.ually pood win *T alntnrt nt’'.iirtlni , The .tock eoiuiila of all kind, Klver at or near Kondall'a
gMVBKAEDOINOS.juat received at
i ^
‘ The ostensible object of the new agitation Assembly dissolved.
paaaing
through
the
toviM^gf
Seboatloomi
and
Clinton
to
yhe rappel has been beaten, and the Na liealtli liaa been oocationally interrupts by >pelU of of/geoda tuufffly kept in u Variety Store. There are coimeet with the before named KnII Kooda, aabject to
is a repeal of the Union between Upper and
cougbiug protinawi by BohUf k yfv gfo .laat winter I
d
JE
k
44,
end
paraona
wiahing
to
purchaae
diould
not
ancli regulatioiia U the Legialptnre may judge proper
gilt to the vei
verge of tlie gi^ve by a very severe
Lower Canadftfbut'lllr. ^apineau’s leading tiooal Guard are now collecting on all sides, wos brouglit
‘ ine op^rtuuitT. Liberal diacount to pnrehaaer. at and having all Hie riglita mm privilegen iwuilly munted
o riOB^: The firm oir'i’Afl^*
uccom|ihiflBft wUh eOvere paint in holli sides, besupporters do not - hesitate to proclaim tliat ciying “ FfVe V Assetn^iee Nationale." It is congh,
to ancli corporoHona. And, aa in duty bound, will ever
tween tho shouldenu etc.. wUieh, viUi long continued
MlvedkFinninnl
1
pr,y
‘
EZRA TOTkAN 4 58 othera.
tha firm,
a^r by note or nccuuuu
amyayjijW to Mil
their real d^ectls separation, and a junction said that Louis Blanc Em a party of the lead night sweats, and omer alarmlnd st'mptoras, reduced me
ers of th;r Clubs have gone" to the' Hotel de' BO low that my fViehdi dospal rodormynooTory' IconFAiHriELD, ^ay 15fi>> 14W.
aud aatname aoma Immediately »iih JojMisye, Jr.|
FOR SALE.: .
with the United Btatea.’-^Jlimtreal Pilot.
nt
th«
atom
raoeuHv
oocnplwl
* ramoM.
•ulted
phyaioftna;
m
]4
triM
the
v.rion*
lenMHllM
of
Hie
F tqipUld tqt Mon, the I>w«Iling HooM and lot on CblInteres'UNG to [EoEfMiU—^he Cinoinnati Ville, to propose a new government.
KondaU'a Mill., hay iw'*. lWP-1 ?*
j,
bot non. of ihani med me. At last I procured Dr.
S'TATB
OF
MAINE.
leg,
n.
no*
aeciipl.d
by
D««t
MWISlI6
is said that'E XllmiiiiittM of day,
(4S.3W.)
'
Herald says tbo Coffee Houses in that city Public Safety has been proolaimed, composed Wutar'a Balaam Sf Wild Cham', end it Mved my life: May 3d, 1848.1 141.] HENBT^OUBSE & CO.
I have not eiffoyedLbfttar haelto for many yean, tbereJh Stnalt.Jm* lit, 1848.
have raised on the vice of liquors, «0 that of MM. Ixmis Blanc, Albeit^ X.e^ Bollin, Ibn
I can ncoommanS othaa* irho aaiad Itta
It.. '' /
Un Hie PeHtlon alhrcHld, Ordered, *nwt tha Petition lirEDDlNG CAKES and Sploia,*w,aU Unda af can
. ^
SAMUKL BBNTLY. /
FORSALE.'
what used tb be a ftp ^nk gb^ now ' for tsh Floeon, Barbes,' Bbutqni, Hdber(’ Ihti otlmr
Lryonna.
er. couM un aUetted copy of their Petition, with tti. Or W and pie. cap ba bought •* ,
TORBNo. 2, lii“’noonlo Bow'* Watorrme Village. der tlienou, to lie publUhed two weeki auceeutveiy in
-rwrr
Fnr tale bv Wu. Dyer, Waterville, Wm. B. Know an>
cents. ,
^
'■
Abm-IlM UWELUNO HOUHB wd Ii* on the we* the Kuteaii Mall, n newapaper printed In Hie town of
members of Clubs. The ExeentivE tSoverti- Co.. Fairfield, and by Drugeiata generally throagbout.ti
TO BB let. a..
Imas^TS.—710,035 steer^e. pi
aide fifOkne
in wld Villim|L apfppied by the Wotarrilltt, thd tnot iwhH.awi to
’ ^ (^».)
day, at lpa«L
ment is now setting,'and it is snid'will call the UhHedBtatee.
TORE No. 8. Manton’a Block, opwila
oppoalta the Baihraad
SuhfciflidT. For Itlilli of aale eptw m'
beftam
tlie
tw«a|matUnl
day
Iff
JttlM,
*$48,
that
all
pe^
arrived at die Slew York quai«ntinag«iiiqaQi>
Ainembly tontber this eviinhig.
tUPOWABD, Jr.
OlBoa, eaa ba ehtained by api ^'ikPumarstoh,
■■ Id.
■ ------Wnterrillf, Msy
1848.] BUBUi
teat intareataAnay tnen iffipear and diaw came, (if
I’a UouKTAAN CoMrouan. TUe Compound,
Saturday’and
mostly Gornm^ ^diia ' 6
WatanUla,
Hay
aoth,
UMS.]
J’
o'abai.—Pai^ is in a sUte of the
bant,) why thepmyarttfaaW Patltion ahould
nod'by Horatio W. RiaWr 'df Lowelt, b
FOR WHITE DRESSES.
' good beitUh;im
_ aa iB^paqiable a>4^ ier tfc* UUm*' t<^et,
graateat aonfation. The National Onarda and
OA
PKOES
Indto
Unw
ViotorUUTO,
White
VuiFISH FOR SALE.
1%*r***^ Bent down tor eoncurrenee.
ymll oa with the dreutng eaie of the batuix. It i*
Rebious
filiniy ooettired on Guard'Mobile are all called out, and many of aa
UAHIEfiT. puts, fitoratary.
M FJ.h
now abont 18 montbi einootfaeUmtotain Oemound/waa uU lin^ Tape Ckadrad CunbrlokA B«d Bbbop Lawni,
Friday eveqii^ J^'ale' bbby of the Post Of them arg''li4m mat VhddT
firet intndqatftta Hm
Jfir. |oatar,[i|e
juat reertved ami no*
Cdi ,
/a Hoea. af Rarreuntediree, Aw
------.
.
>-----'ngaiieii^arveatM
fice, between
and BUliacSi the
Rand and concurredI. SAMUEL BELCHER. Clavk.
i.’S^ ca., ,k.
tor’s,!!
A True Copy—ArmaT: DANIEL T. PIKE.
former
of the Gazette, the latter of
T*i—for ante ,t
^ SUPI^OE ortiS of
Sbcieury of the Senate,
fAMB 4 SONS’. .
the Orthopolitan, in which Mr. Billings was tionigts hs?6
to the Hotel de Yiue» And sale daeipteif. Jt has alr^y been introduced into the
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BOOK and FANCY JOB PRINTING

J

J

J
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eastern J^ail, ^atert>nie, Sune 8> I8fi8.
SPRING

&

DISSOLtITlON.

SUMMER

THE Co-pnrtnenliin heretofore existing andcr the firm
of Ooee & IIiLL, In tno Pitinting
ig Iluslness, Is rllsiolved
liy mutual ngrooment. The books nnd aocouiits are In
tile liands of .losopli Hill, wliu is aiitliorlied to settle tlie
Sind.
.
C. S. GOK.S.
Wntorvlllo, May 1st, 1848.]
.T. HILL.

Clotibing.
C. II. THAVEIt,
I^OHLD imform hia friend, and the ptildic that he
1V has juzt received in addition tu hit lunnor stock
12 Brood Cloth Dresz Coal.
12 “
"
Frocks
B “
“
“ Sacks
12 Tweed Sacks & Frocks
lij - •>
18 “
Sacks & ••
9 Alpine Dross Cents
13 “
■
Sacks
12 Croton “
48 Brown Lineii “
86
“
“ Frocks
12 Plaid
“
12 Check
»
«
6 French Uiiighnin Coats
12 Check Cotton
“
12
12 Doubl. Breasted Satin Vests
12 Single
•’■
"
’•
.2 ti
.(
it
u
*p 11
11
It
11
18 Silk, Satin Stripe
“
9 Lasting
“
12 Black Cns.
OBlno
•<
“
12 Cwhmero
* “
6
“
“
48 Gotten & Worsted
24 P’rs Black Cas. Pants
12
Mixed “
“
12
IJedit Doeskin “
24
Striped “ “
12
Clieckcd Cns. “
12
“
“ “
18
Plaid , , " “
36
Black Satinett “
•84
Illue Eib’d “ “
12
ilixcd
“ “
12
“
“ "
2^2
**
12
**'
” "
18
Checked Lin.
24
Br’n Lin. Drlg. “
12
I’laid Cotton “
18
Checked “
“
36
Duck
‘‘
12
. String
“
12
“ .
**
48
Overalls.
24
String “
36 Denim Frocks
24 Red Flanol.Shirte
60 Striped
“

$1000 to $1200
1000
11 00
600
7 00
5 (Ml
5 50
4 00
4 50
3 50
3 75
3 7.5
4 00
3 7.7
4 (K)
4 00
4 50
150
125
1 <50
125
, i:t7l-2 1 50
)75
, 150
12.5
1 33
i>2 ■
1 (Ml
72
.
400
4.50
3 00
3 50
2 75
2 50
200
2 25
2 50
2 7.5
200
2 ’j:>
2 25
2.50
125
150
1 .50
175
125
150
75
125
300
500
250
2 75
3 75
4 25
250
3 50
400
3 75
3 00
2 75
2 50
2*75
275
^00
2 75
3 00
2 50
2 75
1 67
175
1.50
158
125
1 33
175
167
125
150
75
8:)
' .58
67
50
58
125
1 33
02
1 00
50
58
58
67
r)8
621-2
1 17
12.5
50
06

^rilK Subscribor continues to oxocutOf at the old stand.
I tJAUniAOK, 8 I G N, HOITSK. and OUNAMEN
Alio, GLAZJiNG and PAPER
fAI. I’AINTlko,
HANGING.
J. IIimJwJII bo fonnd^it the old stand of Gos.s & Hill,
lilning north of Marstoh^a Block. lie intends to
next hiiilning
employ Jonmeymenf flo OB to bo nblo to execute with
ile.spfttch all Work and Jobs they may bo called upon to do.
Ahd, likowifio. PAINTsS prepared for use on reason
able termn.
J. HILL.
Watcrvllle, May 10; 1848.
42tf.
WATERVILLE ACADEMY.

Slimmer Term.

J

genernlly.

The ofmrso of study in tlio department nrepnrntory to
college, lins been arranged with special reference
aroren to that
pursued in Watcrvillc College. It is not known that this
jirnuigcnient exists in any §thor preparatory school in the
Str* , nnd, ns this is a very important advantage, the
friends of. tbp College and those who design to enter it,
would do well to give this thoirserious con.siilemtion.
Teiiehors of Common Schools, and those who are in
tending to occupy
py that high station, will find, In the
PrimMiinl, one who, from long experience ns a tidier of
common schools, understands Ailfy their wants, and will
put fortli every effort to supply them. Tlie rapidly
-------------.-A----------------------rai.^
nuTcaxing patronage of
the school ..rt*—-1affords sufficient
deuce that an enlightened and discriminating public can
mid will appreciate the labors of faithful pro/euional
tcacliors.
;
nonrd, 1S1,50 a w'ook. Tuition from $11,00 to $15.00.—
Pniwing 51.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
STEPHEN STARK,
Secretary of I^oard ofx TrueUte.
Watcrvllle, May A, 1848________
* Otf

nPKRM, AVHALE, mid NEATS FOOT
'

PARKER &
& PHILLIPS.
PHII.T.IPS.
PARKER

DDE. WAmm®H»0
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
CHERRY PRYSICAL BITTERS,

AT FIFTY CT8. PKU BOTTLR
gABSAPARILLA, Tomato and Wild Cherry Bittern,
liBVO novr booonio a standard Medicine, universally
approved by Physicians as a safe, speedy and cfiTectual
remedy for BerofuUm, MercvrialnnA Cutaneous DUeate*;
RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR GREAT .laiindlcq, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billtoui Disorders,
Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Weak and Sore Stomach,
BARGAINS!
Ulcers and Running Sores, Swelling of the Limbs, Pain
ill the Bones, Tumors in the Throat- Rheumatic Allooi8„ it.0
llons. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, bad Humors, Eruptions on
tlie face or body. Cancerous Soros, Kings’s Evil, chronic
At his Old StancL.... No. 1 Ticonic Row^
Catarrli, Languor, Debility, Headache. Dizziness, Sallow
ISHING to turn hiH present .stock of Complexion, nnd nil those disorders which arise from tlie
of Mercury, or llnom an impure taint in the blood,
AV. I. GOODS, GROCERTteS, and abuse
no matter how acquired.
PROVISIONS, into Cask, between this and
The extract bore presented is prepared after directions

MONEY WANTED !

W

the first of May,' offers to purchaser*, at whole
sale or retail, until that time, heiier bargains
than they can obtain at any other place in Wntervillce
People wishing to buy Goods in bis line,
will find it for thcii interest to give him a call
before purchasing elsewhere.
Do not mistake the No.......1 Ticonic Roto.
Waterville, March 1, 1848.
32

THE SUMMER TERM of this Institution will begin
on Wednesday, the 24th of May, under the direction of
iIame.s n. Hanson, A. M., Principal, assisted by Mifts
llox.vNA F. Hanscom, rreccptrCHR, Miss Susan I).
UiKKcK, 1'eachor of Music, ami such other assistants ns
(ho iiitcrc.';ts of the school require.
ltKpn>minont objects are the following:—To provide, TUE. DAILY AND WEEKLY
u( inGdoi'iite expense, facilities for a thorough course of
CHRONOTYPE.
pn'piirntifin for College; to furnish accrue of instnictlon
EDITED BY KLIEUK WRIGHT.
adiiptod til ineet the wants oftoachers of Common Schools,
uit<i to excite a deeper interest in the subject of odacation I^bU^ied by Mhite x^PoUcr ^ Wriyhtj 15 Slate jt, Soston.

O OH. for saft by

BOY’S CLOTHING.

Tkhmh—DAILY ONE CENT, cacli nvimbcr For any sum
forwarded to the publishers free of expense, they will
send the paper nt that rate til) the money is exhausted.
Weekly.—Two dollars in advance, or for any shorter
time at the same rate. For five dollars, tlirec copio.s will
be sent for one year.
This publicntion is made In tlie finest style of newspa
per tyiK>gmphy. It is Independent of all seots, parties, or
cliques, expressing freely the views of Its editor, ond of
such coircsnondenta ns lie thinks proper to admit on all
subjects of human interest
It advocates equality of human rights, nnd the nbolltion of slavery,, thorough
land reform, cheap postage, abtip
.............................
stiuonco from nitoxicating drinks, exemption of temper
ance men IVom taxes to repair the. damages of drinking,
n reform in writing and spelling the English languaffc, the
abolition of capitoT punlauinont, universal and kindly tol
ernneo in religion, life and licalth insurance, w'atcr cure,
working mens’ protective unions, nnd all other pructiuni
forms 01 association for mutual aid—and geiierilly, Pro
gress
It also givbfl the news from nil parts of the country in
the most condensed nnd............
Intelligible
'l)l( stylo.

and very finely flavored to the taste. The efian^ which’
it produces in'the condition and tendency of the system
1 ipee'dg and permanent,
As a SSpring .Medicine for purifying tlie blood, strength
cuing the stomach and body, and checking all consnmp.....................
■■■
"■
■ and
a ........
tive
habits, the "■Sarsaparilla,
Tomato
Wild Cherry
Bitters ate entirely unrivalled.
Prepared nnd sold by DAVID F. BRADLEE, at the
Magatin de Sante, (Magazine of Health.) 1.30 Washing
ton street Boston, General Agency for Bnehan’s Hungar
ian Balsam of Life,_Upham’8 Pile Electuaiy, Bmdiee's
Purifviiig and Preserving Pills, Dr. Jackson’s Infallible
Eradfeator, Bradloo’s New England Hair Restorative,
Brndlee's Suiierior Cologne Water. Also, ns above, all
tlie Popular Medicines in general use, pure and genuine,
at'tho lowest prloea.
AGENT.S—Waterville, WILLIAM DYER ; Norridge.................
....
........
« —
wock.
Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan,
White &
Noi..„,,
Athens, A AVnro; Anson,- Rodney
Coillns; Mcroer,Hani...
.------T
ball Iiigafis; Farmington,,T. W.Perkins; Angiistii,.1.E.
Ladd, nnd the dealers in mediciue generally througbont
1 1 y
New England.
J. B. CUTTS, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SEROEON,

Office in Boiltelle’s block, next door to II.
Nourso & Co.’s store. Resldenae, at Rev. Mr.
Tilton’s, Temple Street.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
GRAEFENBER6 COMPANY’S OFFICE
50 Broadway, New- York,)
September 2Ath,\%N!.
)
he

verj’ ^at increase of the Guaefenbero Comilv-

NY’8 business in New England has rendered it neces
Tsary
to re-organizo the General Agency there. This

JIo Ifo H(DTIBSb

CANAAN CHEAP STORji.

32.3
3 00
2 50
100
75
125
02
.58
0*2
7.5
58
50

NEW

ESTABLISHMENT.

CO-PARTkERSIIIP.
THE subscribers have formed a connection
100 in business under the style of
PAINE A OETCIUBUI.,
200
1 12 for the purpose of irriding in Goods nnd Mer
67
1 00 chandize, and have taken the Store recently
67 1-2 occupied by W. & W. Getchell, Main Street.
3 50
3‘25
2 7.5
125

1000

ALSO,

A LARGE STOCK OF
NEW FLOUR.
The above coods wore bought for cash and consequents
ly will be sold as low ns citfi be bouglit on Kennebec ri
ver. Those in want will find it for Uioir interest to call
before purchasing elsewhere.
(4(bt0
WaterviliCt April 25tb, 1848.

coBfsirinti»Tiow

curkdi

TUIUMPHANT SUCCESS OP

BUCHAN’S
HUNGAlilAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

will be kept constantly on hand, and of the
beat quality.
Apnl 25. 1848.—40tf.

For summer complaints, dysentery, nnd all other affec
tions of the stomach and bowels, it is infallible. Pricj 50
cents a bottle.

R

TYPE FOUNDRY.
S. N. DICKINSON,
52 WAsSHINUTON STREET BOSTON.
FFERS iiis Bcrvicca to tho Printers throughout the
country as TYPE AND'STEREOTYrK FOUNDER.
He can furnish fonts of any required weight, from Dia
mohd to English. He will warmntliismanufacture tobe
equal to that of any other foundry in tlio country. His
prices are tho same os at any other respectable foundry
nnd his tOnub areas favorable as can bo found olsowhoro.
He costs a Very largo assortment of Job Type, Leads,
Cute, Motel Furniture, Quotations. &c.. 4:c. He has just
got up a Combination Metal Stereotype Block, which
will bo found of great utility to Book Printers, qpd alto
gether the most economical Block in use.
Constontly on hand, Brass Rule, Metal Rule, Compos
ing Sticks, Crscs, Clmses, Stands, Galleys, Furniture, &c.
Entire offices furnished at short rfotico.
A series of Text Letter, suitable for tho Headings of
NowspajMMT have just been completed ; and as he is con
tinuatly adding to Iris assortment, and to his racllUles for
Type Founding, lie would respectfully ask the attention
isof Printers to Ills e-ntablishmont.
Til# Type on which this paper is printed waa furnishod by S. Nv Dickinson and he has the liberty oCre
forring to the proprietors for any infom.totion that may
be required.

O

white lead,

rj,ROUND'& Dry, for sale by
PARKMH (Jif PHILLIPS.
WINDOW CLASS, an extra article, for sale by
W. C. DOW & CO.

JjtOR tim pui

ISC of repairing their store, T G. KIMN OTICK. Mr. Edward T. Elden has bean Eulmitted
hnvo united their goods with
II Pitrtiior in my buainesa from this date, and the
E.STY & KIMBALL’S,
liu.iiiPKii in.fntnre will be ooiiducted under tlie firm of J.
B.
ELDEN
& CO.
JONES 1H. el
:
LDEN.
No. 4, Ticonic Row.
WaUrriilt, April 2d, 1848.
In addition to these, a large stock of
JUST RECEIVED
Ken) Spring
AT
has just been'reesired, forming decidedly tlie largest and
JT. B. BLDEIV & €0
best assortment in town.
12 1-2 to 20 ctB.
/4A J'**'' Ginghomr /newpat.)from
We Asuro our old customers and all a-lio are in want t
U 30 do. A7. DoLaincs
12 1-2 to 20
either of
50 dox. Linen Hdkfs
0 1-4 to 37 1-2
50 do. Cotton Hoso
8 to 20
DRY GOODS OR GROCERIES,
4 to 12 1-2
that a call upon us licfore making tlioir purchases shall 6000 yds. prhiU
A large assortment of
be greatly to tlicir advantage.
K. B.—Tliose indebted to us will And their notes and
HlI.VAVLS AND FANCY GOODS.
accounts at Esty & Kirohull’s, to which their early atten
tion is most respectfully requested.
(30—tf.)
A full assortment of Domostic Goods.
-----T.
G.""'"AI-L&
KIMBAl
‘ CO.
April, 1848.]
Pjno IbH. Feathers (oil cleansed) from 12 1-2 to 40 cts.
, Also, Broadcloths, Cassimeros, Satinetts, Doe Skins,
Alpnccas, Alpines, Lawns, l.nces, Muslins, Cambrics,
NEW STYLES,
FInnnol.., Vestings, Linens, Diaper, Crush, Tickings.
Drillings, Sea., &o.
’
®
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

J^AILS and GLASS for gale by
PARKER & PHILLIPS.

PARKER A PHI1.1.IP8,

(Upposito the Common, Main Street,)
MUSIC. MUSIC.
ESPECTFllLI.Y announce to their friends nnd the "irST RI'.CKIFED and for sale a large assortment of
puhlio generally that they have just received and rj Pinna Porte nnd other MUSIC, coiii stin
:o;isisi
of SonOT,
now openii g an e“‘—'—-------------- ' '
Mnrehes, Quicksteps, Waltzes, QundrUles, u>v,uuiv.,
.
elodies, Vaand elegitut styles of
rintions, Rondos, &o., &c. Also Instruction Books for
the Piano Porto—by G. \C. MATHEWS.

R

GOODS

]?JTinO.S8PI> VABliP^OTEllHK. A few
of Foreign and Domestic Hauufooture^dapted to the Ij more of tliose Rich Frenoh Embossed Table Covers
seasotb conaiating of
just reeuived by
J, R.
cf ■ CO. 43

Broadclotli*, Cwimeret, Doetkint, StUintttt,
Tweed*, Gamhroon*, attd Denim*
of all color*.
New rich styles of

Cashmerea, Mona. DeLainea, Ginghaina,
Gingham Mualina—Fig’d graduated
and plain Lawns, Baizorinea—
wrought Fronob, Oigandie
and Lyons Mualina.
Oregon plaids, striped, plaid and plain white Cambrios
Englis4 and Anaerioau Prints, of all dcsoriptions. Also a
ooniplete assortment of

QllADl'ATED MUSLINS^ FASiiiqHAqi.R Stylus for
sate at'
J. R. ELDEH if CO’S. 43
carps and cravats

FRESH FLOUR
E ECEIVED every Wednesday, per steamer, from Bos
ton by
E. L. SMITH,
No. I Ticonic Row.
extra Butter Sait, just received nt No. 1
Ticonic Row by
,
E. L. SMITH.
100 BAGS

OTAOTSs

LARGE lot of EARTHEN WARE just recelvedby
E. L. SMITH.

Hoaiaqr, bteaobad and brown Sheetings, DriHings and
Linens, white, brown and eol’d Cambrics. Also

PARASOLS, PARASOLETTS, AND
.
SUN SHADES,
Victoria and Haltniloth Robes, Linen and lAwn Hdks.,
black Silk and Fancy Cravsta, Sto. Together with a
large assortmenfeT

W. I. OCIODS Aim OROCERIES,

Crockery Ware, Feat/ter*, Looking-Glaue*,
Boot*, Shoe*,
np*Putohnsers are respectAilIy invited to eall and ex
amine onr goods before purohaalug elwwhere, as we thail
seliras cheap as can ho bought on the Kennebec river.
WakmiUe, April 1914,1848.
J, WILLIAMS & SONg,
QA FK just received a spleudld assortoa^^
Sipmi!© ©DdDUDS,?
lyr an
ate now opening ed
widch thV
41 Boutelle Block;
ok! among wliioh MW i
j. Linen
Lustres, Ghubams, Bookqnm Silks,
Brhite,
Shawls and1 Omest
„
every aniqle of ^
mu
ill tlm Market, Ako, a flrat ista atook of
BOOTS AND SHOES, CROCKERY,
GROCERIES, Ac.
.j^w.pteees of a 14 yds wide bleached

SHEETING,

Anotlier lot of

flenl’s Rirli.Sill
Rirli Silic and Satin Scarfs nnd Cravats just
S neiil's
received
and fur sale by
J. R. ELDEN & CO.
43

GENT’S COTTON HALF HOSE.

by

RUFUS NASON,
(Late of the firm-of Scaminon ^ Nnsoti,)

VEGETABLE OINTMENT

Wherever inflamation exists this ointment is a positive
and speedy cure. Price 26 and 50 cents a box.
GRAEFENBERG EYE LOTION.
For disorders of (he Eyes this Lotion has no equal. For
violent infiamation. weakness, or foreign substances in
the «ye.«, it is an unfailing remedy. Price 25 cents per
bottle, with full directions.
"

WOULD give notice that ho still continues'thc business
of the late firm, at the old stand, on Temple Street, near
Jiain sLi Watcrvillc, where he is now reaily to execute,
in tho pest manner, and on the most reasonable terms.
every description of

GRAEFENBERG HF-ALTH BITTERS

MACHINERY

Sovereign to build up the enervated svstein, to re.store usually made in an establishment of this kind.
the appetite and clear the skin. Price 25 cents a package.

Shingle, Clapboard,

THE consumptive’s BALM.

curial Rheumatism: Impunty ^ Blood; Weakness and
Inflamation of the Spine; and fir (he Relief of 3/amea
Ladies.
he VEGETABLE PILE ELECTUARY, Invented by
Dr. A. Uphnin,n dlstinguLshed Physician of New York
city, is tho only really succossfbl remedy Ibr that dan
gerous and distressing complaint, the Pif^ ever offered
to tho American Public. Mark this: it isl|n^INTERKAL
REMEDY—not On oxtenial application, and wUl cure
any case of Piles, either Bloeuing or Blind, Internal or
External; nnd probably the only thing that will. There
is no mistake auout it. It is a positive cure—ipeedy and
permanent. It is also a convenient medicine to take, and
Improves the general health In a remarkable manner.
Each Box conteins twelvo doses, at 8 1-3 cto* per dose.
It is very mild in its operation, and may be taken in
cases of the most acute infiaiiiation wldiout danger. All
external applications are in tho highest degree disagree
able, Inconvenient and offensive; and from the very na
ture, temporary In their effects. This Medicine attacks
the disease nt Ite source, and n^MoviNO the oaVse,
renders the cure tkiitain and tkomanicnt.

T

[r?“CURK for LIFE GUARANTIED.^
The Electuary oontains no minebal .medicine; no
ALOES, GOLOOYNTii, QAMBOGK, or Other powerfhl and ir
ritating Purgntlve'r No fear of taking cold while under
its ..duenoe, no change in diet necessary. If token acCv.:dlng to the direeUon a cure fur life is guarantied.
. Pamphlets
inroiTUQtinu rospcctlivg
ros|
imphlets giving valuulde inroiTuatinu
this
medicine,
icine, may be
...........................
obtained of Amnte,
‘
gr^is. D. F.
Gradlee.
__
Uee. ISO
Washington Street, Boston, General Agent
or the
he New England States.
fftates.

Great Success of Upham's Pile ElecUtary.
PoBTLAND, Me., March 14,1847.
Dr. UpHAsr—My Dear Sir:—i cannot express to you
my sincere and lienrtfelt thanks for the wonderful cure I
have experienced bv the use of your truly valuable Pile
r.i--x
’’
be a perfect
..........................
Eloctuai^.
I have been
martyr to the Bleeding
Piles for 10 years past, so that I became reduced to ,al
most a skeleton, with loss of appetite, and mneral de
rangement of tho digestive organs. My eyes ul^ became

this place could afford, spont much money—and twice
submitted to palnAil opemtions. I had become perfectly
tired of life, and at the suggestion of my bienai. 1 was
induced to try a box of yoiu: medicine. The first I found
to relieve me slightly, still I persevered, nnd purchased a
second, and I a.«sureyoa, when 1 gf)t half through, 1
found myself getting wollj still 1 kept on, and now ! am
a well man. My
<
. dear Sir,. language
...
cannot.express
my
hoartfelt thanks that T am once more restored to health,
and nowLi-A condition to support my large family, de
pendent on me.. You can use this letter as you please.
Yours, respectfully,
Samuel Carlton.
AGENTS—Waterville, WM. DYER; Norridgowock,
Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan. White & Norris; Athens,
A. Ware; .A^nson, Rodney Collins; Merc6r, Hanibal In
galls; Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Augiisth, J. R. Ladd,
and by tho dealers in medicine generally throughout New
England.
.
1 1-y
IIJST RlilCEIVKB, a prime lot of RUBBERS
h and 'or sale, cheap, for cash, by

PARKER & PHILLIPS

MACniN Sfl OP.

Warranted to make two quarts superior to any in the
world* Price one dollar a bottle.

GLASS.
REMOVAL.

flHOICE TOBACCO & SEGARS for sale

GRAEFENBERG SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND,

green mountain

]E)o

I

C

4000 “ P. R. do. 20 lbs. for 81.
be purcliased elsewhere. Their friends and
. 1500 “ Cask Raisins, IG to 25 Iba for 81, the public are respectfully invited to call and
500 “ Box
do.
see.
" Coi
offee.
A good assortment of Hemp and Manilla

sc,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Do you want to bug Goods Cheap 1
Devote, tperial attention to dittaitt of the Lung.
' and Throat.
F so, call at tho New Store, just opened in
Officecor. Main and Silver tU.- Reridenct, Parker Home.
Canaan, by
WATERVILLE, ME.
J. Q. A. BUTTS,
where you will find a first rate assortment of
BOOTS AND SHOES for sale
:oods that mutt be sold by tho first of May.— ^
PARKSB
PniLfAPS’
L'iiis is a rare chance, and purchasers of goods
in the vicinity should not let it puss. . This
DR. T. IL MERRILL,
stock ennsista of every varfety of goods usually
espectfully offers his services us physician
kept in Country Stores, such as
and SURGEON.to>the citizens of this place. Offiec
DRYGOODS, ,
V No. 2 Marston’8 Block.
Residence at the house recently occupied by
GROCERIES & W. L GOODS.
'
Levi Dow.
CROCKERY,
Waterville, Oct 1847.
JH.tf.J
BOOTS «fe SHOES,
LOOKING GLASSES,
TIIE PILES!
CHAIRS, ‘Sec. &C. &C.
A CUBE FOR LIFE SECURED!
Call soon, or you lose the chance, at the
brick store on tho corner, directly opposite Mr. DR. UP HAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY
For the ct<re of PiUs^ Inflamation of the liver and Splttn;
H. C. Newhall s store.

therefore to certify, tliat the New England Branch or
THE Graeficnbero COMPANY, is HOW established at No.
Washington street, Boston, and that Mr. Edxcin C.
Mims, mi iiSo iBiDfEmAHmo
Bamesis duly ajipointed Secretary of said Branch; nnd
that he is authorized to establish'Local Depots, and to
from BOSTON,
^nt rights to vend the company’s Modioines. 'Every
W^OULD respectfully announce to the Ladies of Water- Agent must hayc a certificate with the seal of the Com
W. A. BURLEIGH, M. D.
viilo nnd its vicinity, that she has taken rooms in No. 1 pany thereunto, signed by Its Secretary and countersign
ed
by
the
aforesaid
Branch
Secretary.
No
one
is
author^
Operative Surgeon
Boutellc block, (2 doors south of the Post Office,) lately
ized to sell the Company’s Medicines without such certi
occupied
J. Win^ite, wdiere she will be happy i
■ • by
■ C.
l.J,................................................................
AND
ficate.
EDWAkD BAKTON, Secrtiaiy.
“ upon them. She is supplied with a fashionaUe a
wait
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN,
sortment
of
67
Henry l. paine,
GRAEFENBERG MEDICINES.
3
FAIRFII!!.!), ME.
06
Straw Bonnets, Artificial Flowcrs,^ Ribbons,
The undersigned is fully prepared to establish a Grakf-~w. & w. getchell.
BRDEKO
D
epot
in all places of proper size in Now Eng
ALSO A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
Lace Goods, &c. &c.
Refers to JoiiK Hubdard, M. D. Hallowell.
AVaterville, Apr. 17, 1848.
land (except the State of Connecticut and that portion of
H. U. Him. M. D. Augnsta.
Bonnots mode to order, on short notice. Straw Bon Vermont west of the Greon Mountains,) nnd also in the
HDFs'^ ©©(iDIIDSp
nets clc.anscd and fa.shionably shaped.
NAILS.
British Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.—
HEW SlTd&mii]
'UT and wrought Nulls, a prime nrsortment, for sale
Immediate application should bo made either personally
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE, kARD
HATS AND CAPS.
or by letter. As there will ordinarilv be but •one Depot
AND
by
W. C. DOW & Co.
WARE, IRON,- NAILS & GLASS.
in- a town or village, the Agency will bo ver;^ valuable.
The
loading
article
to
which
public
attention
is
invited
Spring
Style
for
1848.
A LAUOB STOCK OF
E. IL. SMaiTffils
VEGETABLE PILLS of which
CROWEf.!. has just received an a.«ftortment is the GRAEFENBERG
dealer in
boxes are sold each and every week. Tlie follow
IPMHITS
®!riL,g.
of Hats nud Caps, which will be sold on reasonable 30,000
ing complaints yolld with certainty to their power; AsthWEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES,
terms :—also
ma,
Bihous
Owiplaints,
Catan'h,
Onstivenesst
Dyspepsia^
Also R large stock of
Provisions, Stone Sf Wooden Ware,
PAINE A OETCHEEE
AU kinds of School Books ^ Stationery ;
Erysipelas^ Imperfect Diiesiion, Fluor AUms^ Green Sickn€?«, ZLart&um, Headclie, Juntindice. Lifer Ompldints.
AND
&c. &c..
-juat recoWed from Boston a choice nnd select
W. I. GOODS & GROCERIES,
Rheumatismy
and
various
diseases
of
the
Stouiach,
In
all
assortment of
No. 1, Ticonic Row.
l,.Sw
SofaSj BureauSif^gmgi^^Tahh^, Bedsteads^ Chronic Complaints the most implicit reliance may be
comprising in part the following articles;
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
upon them Price 25 cents n box.
' 10 Ilhds Molasses,
GhairSi Feathcrs^^lBSSB^^^ Looking (r/asses placed
TjtlSH of all kinds’, for Sale by
The names of the other Medicines are as follows:
3000 lbs. 11. B. Sugar,
Waterville, Mar. 23,1848.
36,tf.
which they offer on terras os favorable as can
T
PARKER fr PHILLIPS.
children’s PANACEA.
12 Tweed Frocks
12
” Sacks
9
ti
H
24 Linen Sacks & Frocks
18 Cotton “ •
“
24 P’rs Satinett Pnnts
12
Linen Drilling ”
24
Cotton
**
12 Plaid Vests
12 “ ' “
9 “
“
12 Striped

i

CARRlAGi;, 810N, HOUSE,

STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
received nt SliurtleiFs Bookstore
No. 1. Boutello Block.
Mar. T2d, 1848.
UST

A. CHICK & CQ
APAN, Conch and Furniture VarniHli, for sale bv
W. C. DOW & Co.

JXTEW FLOUR couBtently on hand.

PARKER if PHILLIPS,
1 KCi

11IIQ

LO\J J lUiO»

Y. ISLAND and CADIZ SALT.
for sale, PARKER & PHILLIPS.

SS^ejit i a t r jj.
DR. D. BURBANK,

Such ns

SURGEON DENTIST

Lath Machines,

AND
With all tho latest iinprovomente:
most extraordina^ article is infalible^ jwsitivoly,
The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs in T^iis
Consun^iion^ Bionchitis^ and Bleeding
Lungs. It SWEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH,
’* nt the
’ s Lu\
Asthma and Cou^umptjon.
is only sent m ordered at $5 the quart. Consumptives
Rooms in Ilunscom’s Building,
Foil SHEET IRON WOIIKEIIS.
may be sure of finding in tliis article that which will not
he most celebrated and infallible remedy for Colds,
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
sappoint their hopes.
jnLL
SCREWS,
STEAM
ENGINES,
Coughs, Asthma, or any form Pulmonary Coneun^tion,
AGENTS. J. B.. Shurtlcff, Watorrille; Tho’s Frj'e,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
is the Hungarian Balsam of Life, discovered by Dr. Bu-Vassalboro’; J. H, Saw3*cr, S. Norridgowock ; Snell &
For Shops, &c., the workmanship always being worchan-of London, England, tested for upwards of seven Dinsmorc, Madison ; R. Collins, N. Anson ; B. Smith 2d.,
ruiitod equal to4he best."
years in Great Britain, nnd on the Continent of Europe, Bingham; H. Percival, Solpii; White & Norri.?, SkowALL
and introduced into the United States under the immed be^q; ‘H. C. Newhall. Canaan; and TIio’s Lancy, Pal---------------„v
..
o
«
^
.
,
.
.
...
iate superiutendenco of the inventor.
lie particularly calls tho attention of Millers to the very
uivra^ O. W* Waahbiun & Co, China; Jeremiah Merrill,
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
J. B. SHUBTLEFF, General Agent. 528 -4m Important improvement (for whlcli he has obtained a pat
The astonishing success of the Hungarian Balsam, in Sidney.
HO are in want of Boots, Shoes or Rub
tt^TIio Western Woi'ldy a montlily paper published ent) reecntly made by him in the
the cure of every form of (Donsumpnon, warrants the
American Agent in soUciting for treatment the Wortt ill the city of Now York, will be sent ffratuitously for
bers, walk streigbt to
smia'iT MMiiitniEo
Po$$ible Cases that con be found in tlio community—cases one year to every person who purcliases any one arti
R. N. is prepared to furnish,this excellent article at a
that seek relief in vain from any of the common remedies cle of Medieina of the Oraefenborg Company or any
A. CHICK A CO’S,
, —...............
u.sunliy
bout
half the price
price----” paid fur the
* machine In gen
of its Agents.
eral use; ond ho trusts tliat no person in want of one will where they will find
disregard his own iiitemt so far as to pur.cliuse before
Ladies’ Gaiter Boots; price from $1.2.0 to $2.00;
1‘
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
calling upon him.
j^rate casts. It js .Jto quaoi)k nostrum, but a standard
Ladies’ shoos, from 50 cts. to $1.50;
Repairing
of
Tlireshers,
Horse
Power,
&c.,
done
as
us
English Medicine,^"of known and established etfioucy.
Polkas, from $1.25 to $1.75;
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ual.
___
Rubbers,
from 50 cents to $1;
TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.
WOOD
WORK,
large
or
small,
roqulrlug
the
aid
of
a
WA'TERVII.I.E.
Misses’ shoes and ftibbers, of all kinds, aud prices to
Ev^ family in the United States should be snppllei
Funiing Latlie or Circular Saw, executed us wanted, at
suit tlie siloes; .
REKEKEiiCKs—Dr. Jacob Bioklow,
with
Balsam of’ Life, not
only to
’ ’ Buclian’s
” ' ‘ Hungarian
”
’
Jt 01111
the sltorsest notice.
Children’s slices and nibbers.
*’ H. I. fiowDiTcn.
counteract tlie consumptive tendencies of the climate,
The location of this EstehTTsfiment is so convenient,
Goiit’A Winter water proof sewed Calf Boots;
Boston.
” I). H. Stoiikr,
but to be used as a preventive medirine in all coses or
and tho fuoUities .for executing orders with cheapness
Do. pegged—from $4 to $7 ;
” J. B. S. Jackson.
Colds, Couglis, pittiim of Blood, Pain in the Side nnd
and despatcl^ro so great, that au increase of patronage
French Cnlf Dress Boots from $5 to $0.50;
Chest, Irritation nnd So
.. -Lungs, Bronchitis, No. 5 Ticonic Row...... Residence at Williams’s Hotel. Is coufideutlyrexpectod.
ibrenoss of. tlie
Gent’s Tliick Boots from ^.50 to $3;
Difficulty of Brentliing, Hectic Fever, Niglit Sweats, Em
RUFUS NASON. - —Pegged Calf Boots from $2.50 to $4;
aciation nnd General Debility, Asthma, Influenza, Hoop
Waterville,
Oct4
*,
1847.
11,tf;
I. H. L0W& CO.
Gent’s rubbers from $1.22 to $1.50;
ing Cough, luid Croup.
]
-- In ease of actual disonso of the lungs, or seated Con ^ H
received a fresh supply of___ ^
,
Aud nil other kinds of fixings usuuily found at boot and
COPARTNE'RSIIIP.
sumption, it is the ONLY SOUBCE dP HOPE.
PAIN KILLER, for sale wliolesale and retail.
shoe stores; such as,
Cold by McDonald & Smitli. Sole Agents for the United
Also, a new arrival of BURNING FLUID, and Day
pHE Subscribers, haviifg formed a connection in busi- Lasts, Tool* M all kinds. Bindings, Thread,
Kingdom, nt thfe Italian Wuronouse, Regent Street, Lon & Martin’s BLACKING, always on hand.
nes*, under the Arm of SiIorkt & Watbkb, would
dom in Bottles And Coses, for Ships, Hospitals, &c.
Kid Lining, ^c. ifc.
Nov. 30.
10.
espootftilly Inform Uieir friends aud the publio, that fliey
Eg Special Appointment. DAVID F. BBADLEE, 130
A BOY—16 or 17 year* old—<}nn find u place to team
will
earnon
tho
Tailoring
Businoss,
in
all
ite
branches,
Washiifgton Street, Boston, Mass., Sole Agent for the
tho
Boot
and
slice
trade, by (applying sikui.
SASH & DOOR EACTORY.
^^■^fthop
at their
Shop in Pmy’e Building.
Buildine.
United
ited States and British Annerloan
Ai—'
"Provinces.
Gent’s Boots, ehoofl and Gaiters made to order; also
D.
SHOREY.
American price, $1 per bottle, with full directions for
he undersigned hereby give notice that they aro now
Ladies’ Roots, shoes, &c.
Waterville, Feb. 1»(., 1848.]
C. H. WA’piRS.
the restoration of Health.
prepared to execute at short notice and on rousonREPAIRING done at short notice.
sPamphlets, containing a moss of EngUsIi and Amcr!
uble terms, nt their establishment, near tho steamboat
Nov. 24, 1817.
18lf
othf
”
LEATHERS nnd Looking Glaaiee—A large assortment
, ...
- Jg --- --- landing in Waterville, all orders In their line of busi
for sale by
W. C.D0\V&; Co.
equalled merits .of tliis Great English Remedy, may be ness.
CO-PARTNERSHIP.
ODtainod of the Agents, gratis.
They manufacture all kinds of
None genuine without the written signature of the
pAINTS of all kinds for sale by
Doors,
Blinds,
Sash,
Window
Frames,
^e.
Araerionn Agent on a gold and bronze label, to counter'
PARKER f PHILLIPS.The subB/jribers haring formed n ronnection
feit which is forgery.
which will be be sold on tba most reasonable terras.
in business under the firm of
.^1
kinds
of
AGENTS.—Wntorvllle, C. R. PHILLIPS;, Norrid,
. ridgoGREAT BARGAINS
STEVENS ANB SffiaTH,
wook, EInnt & Turner; Skowhegnn,
Wliite & Norris;
. „ , Wlilte
Planeing, Matching and Jobbing
Athens,
Care Anson,
‘
"
'
'
8, A Care;
Rodney
Collins;
Farmington, done to order.
For a Short Time.
would respectfully inform the publio that they
J. W. Perkins;
Porki
Augusta, J, E. Ladd, and bv the dealore
They are prepared to contract for tho erection of all
Prices
wwo vww
out w.vrre.a
down stws*.
from *i\t
20 to W
80 per WUh,
cent,
will carry on the
In medicine
liolno gonerony
generally throughout
rnrougnous New
new England.
Kngiana,
11 y kinds of 'buildhigs,
„ . with or without llimishing
„ niaterlnndenii
snigned boiog anxious to oloeo up their busiGRAVE STONE
nls; and having good facilities for securing the best of THE
ness In this
is place, ofier their largo and desirable stock,
and furnlshhig stock at advantageous prices
business in all its variety of forms, at their
eveiy description of
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE workmen,
they are confident of being nblo to offer as goed terms consisting[ of every
Skowhegan, and
as enn be obtained olsewliere.
(38 ly.) .
A. AND K RAILROAD.
Dry Goods, Carpetings, Crockery and Glass shops in Waterville,
will
guarantee
to
furnish
as
good an article and
he Stockholders of the Androscoggin and WaterriOe, Ap’l 12, 1848. J WING & ileCAUSLAND.
Ware, Feathers, Shoes,

T

W

T

F

Kennebec Railroad Company are notified
Tthat
et n recent meeting of the President and SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES

DOZ. more ofthoee Blue Mixed Cotton Half Hoee
AUK!) (Cm.
6 just
received by
J. R. ELDEH f CO. 43 Directors, tho following rule was adopted for
the allowance raid payment' of interest io
for 1848, at C R. PHILLIPS’S.
41
Stockholders, when the full umount of their
shares has been or shall be paid into the DALM LEAF HATS, single or by tho doz.,
A
at C. R. PHILLIPS’S. 41
Treasury.
JOSEPH nLABllTON
Resolved, 'Phat there shall be allowed end
A good aasorfr
as just received, at his Brick Block, a hesh and paid to such Stockholders as shall have paid T7URNISHING GOODS.
ment at
PHILLIPS’S.
41
deeli •• stock
■ ■ of'
desirable
or may pay into the Treasury the full amount
of
One
Hundred
Dollara
on
each
of
their
Foreign, Domestic, Fancg and Staple
shares in the capital stock of the Company, on
DRY'GOODS,
or before tlie firat days of July and of January
AND
Ounpriting, in part, Oa foUoKiag arliilti—
in each year, interest on the amount so paid
for, and at the rate of six per cent, per minum,
Lawns,
Broadcloths,
BY
payable semi-annually, that is to say, on the
Caaainiercs,
Linen Lawns,
I. 8, me FABEAND,
first
days
of
July
and
of
January
next,
after'*
Doeskins,
M. de Laines,
such amounts aro so paid in, computed from firat ahop south of Hanatmm’a building, Moin-at
Satinetts,
Shawls, . WATERVILLE.
the times of payment, until the Railroad shall
Tweeds,
Carpet Bags,
be opened for use to Waterville. Tiie first
Gombroons,
Linens,
for tale by
payment of interest to be made on the first pAtNTS & OILS, of.all kinds,W.
Denims,
Bosoms,
0. DOW A CO.
day
of
July,
1848.
Vestings,
Dickeys,
EDWIJir
NOYES,
Treasurer.
Eng. aud Am. Prints,
Gutghams,
PiSUtS of TURPENTINE, JAPAN &
Waterville, March 1, 1848.
82
Mubins,
Bl. A br. Sh^etinga,
VARNISH for sale by FAHKER & PHILLIPS.

$ooU at tilts’!

H

CARRIAGE TRIMMING

S'

W. I. Goods, &c., ,
at astonishingly ..
low prices to cash purahnsors. Wo invite particular attention to the prices of our large and
--------------------------

Choice Assortment of Prints,
which we offer at the following low rates i
1000 yds desirable styles, atlOc, former priob 12 1-2
000 “
“
8c|
■'
10

36 ps.

“

^

»

01-4

Shawls, Dress-Goods, Broadolotns, Cassimeres, Satin
etts, Velvets, Satins, IVhite-Goodi, &o. &a,, at the wme
low prioes. Purohasere who pay Cash for their Goods,
will fipd this just tho place to meet their .expectations.
Wuterv’IIlo, Mar. 80.

G. S. C. DOW & Co.
36tf.

at as reasonable prices as can be purchased at
any other shop in the .Stated
Jan 8 1848
■ i
STEVENS.
Jan. 8,1848.
| CYRUS S. SMITH.
_N. B. AU persons indebted for Grave Stones
prior to the 3d day ot January, 1848, are re
quested to moke immediate payment to W. A.
F. Stevens.
'
’
i
THE

best

A880RTUENT OF

TOBACCO AND SEGARS
To bo found in Wntervllla, iar Sale by

K. L. SMITH.

IRON AND 8TBEL.
dlE best assortment to be found in this towil; for nle
by
W. C. DOW b. Co.

FARMERS ATTENTION I

II/'ESTERN Extra & Clear PORK for sale
'’by

PARKER & PHILLIPS.

sAwa

01BCULAR, Croesteut and

gmdkunj^of Iteah-croniid will be kept oonteatir qo
KSd. iw«-iat:amrto«,(.tt^i^pj|of^
WatervUle, Dee. 27,1847.

REVOLVING HOBSE-SAKSa

astf

A. & K. BATUKIAD.

POT SALS BT,
D. z..
IS.
L. W
fvTNAn,
yman, SebaatiDook.
DenaainNHNI. a
A.. nxTAzrz,
BaTAtre, Whtow.
wioasor.

.of five
eliiwoth weteH. Mounss fe Co,, .WtofTrUlf, g. SiiAw, OUnq ViUW'
Tdr
by
.Mb
L.
P.
U|tA4>
&
Co’,
ASgute,
.Lo*
fe
irq.
Kend.^U.
L.
zteokboldor in ttw Androaeoggin & KwMlieo lUlNad
May lOfli, I^S.
3in-to.

together with a general assortment of
A FRESH supply of BOOTS & SHOES, LlUK tat sale by
a venrdaainMc article which we will sell very low. All
Uiea6oT4sW
wc skill
ol^ tbam
a« W. I. GiK)D8 & GROCERIES, CROCKE " just received by
eatenp4—‘ good
-----* node,
-----*- and
—•*-----'
--------PARKER & FUILUP8.
J. Q. A BUTTS,
great, iMnaiua. WdJWip^ully invite pi^baecn to
RY & GLASS WARE,
CHOlOJtJolSof aracrrite-Dye BMB^Lsxbd
At the Canaan Cheap Store.
call and
our good*. Wc, have. •“I'wlor
tuiwriur (hui)lAtoill. . examiDC_ ourfodd*.
for
_____
TINBN CAMBRIC. A Few PtoijM axtra sale
tetto Trowurer of*Ae'oom^ny,lU to
_ daeeito
(tariiu buymg law albeit
aad feel ooufidevt that
all wUo oaU whloli he offers to hU IVlonds and the public m low
, blv^oe Iqiwaterville; to wW'PHK liretiert slvl. of Gaiter B«ot Is to be found at Wil- ^ quality ware opeimd laat evsLtUd wUI 1>4 tuld le«'
AS CAN UH ttOUOUT OH ^SRRBBItC RlVlCtt.
upou US will
ooDvlMOd titat va eeU low.
Uraggist.
Jbno,
Ijti
1849il
Uams’. Only ajtw lefe-teall qutok.
The teotb oNezunMit
ntot oirUiHlretc day ofJauoiuixt,
JaiieMXt, and
<
biy applying to
J. B. ^dW« CO’s.
43
lU liiM Oil. htnd • lot of L. Buyley’s superior Laundry
Tbs
i«at«n tho first dey of Jhtly eaai.
...
, which he will mU St wholesalefw
8T4RUU rOtlSH,
nLAHKBTSr^VhUuey, Bath, niul DuOH—
EDWIN
NVTES,
TtSiz.
Apr«.35g.^W
QUlLTfi/iat
received
at
a
,
PABKEB A PJUJ
retail.
PKaSSES.
PJULUPS.
FOB WHI'
A. to'je’lTK. Oe.
Jll ^
J. WILLIAMS * SONS’.
Wulondlie, Msy 10, 1648.
49.tf
____
btetbtawns, While Mns- OA DOS. LlMlHi UDKFa. Just R««iur.
'f’T'
Styliia teiighuiu~
J06
itf*,«,ne«t tonslootOgigp, qt
___
. Tape Obeyed C!l>nbiil|)ki and Bishop Lawns,
K£OS POWDER
roceived and
bUPEUIOR article of lliiig)'oitg Tea—for tsle at
MACCARONJ, a saperior article, at
, treoeivediy
prtcwviwtog wfiMtoOOotePABKER k PHimPB.
just reoelved oud uow opanlug St
fur sale by
J. R.J^DEN & CO.
J.WILL1AU8& SONS’.
£ip£ifgf css.
J. n. EtDEN eo.
4t
May, 184*.
WILLIAMS’.

A

ittoifiiatoiLite,

